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МіїШік in Advance. FISH !at Oh*t-to
«Г

NuX “7 you can’t get fresh fish In town sni 
they are all exported. We are offering 

atretaU

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.O* et the
ц-ЇЇЇГ’С Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.

W.S. LOGO IE CO,LTDJan.fi, 1895.

TOL 21. D. Q, SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TBRMS—$1.00 a Tear, In AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWIgK, AUGUST 29,1895.*

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE'S
Ш ““ QUININE WINE

AND IRON,

INIIramifM Advance. vessel strike and stepped forward to go 
belo w.hnt the smoke-stack fell, and bar
red my way. Something made me stoop 
down low and when I turned round I saw 
just the clothing of some person who was 
going overboard from the hurricane deck. 
One of the men moved the smoke-stack 
and I, then went below. 1 think, when I 
went to the upper deck I noticed ten per
sons, but some moved about and I don’t 
know how many were there when the 
accident took place. I asked below,when 
I got there, if the host was perfectly safe, 
but could get no anawer. I asked no 
person in particular. I said I thought 
some persons were swept overboard from 
the upper deck. I first said it te the whole 
crowd, and afterwards to Geo. Stothsrt. 
The boat kept.on her course for quite a 
piece offer the accident. 1 saw the 
captain trying to get up a minute or two 
after the accident. I didn’t see him get 
up. The smoke stack was in his way. 
The steamer turned around and on going 
to the scene of the accident we took two 
ladies on board who had been picked up 
in the water. I had seen one person in 
the water before we went back. I think 
there were three koatspnlling about on 
the river at the time. I did not notice the 
deceased on board ; did not know them.

To juror Anderson : I can’t say I saw 
Tait come up the main stairway ; I think 
he did. X think he went in the wheel 
house by the north door. The steamer 
was going towards Chatham when I saw 
a woman in the water. It waa right after 
the accident. It was before the smoke
stack was moved from over the suits that 
I saw the captain trying to get up ; did 
not see him on the hurricane deck after 
that, as I went down.

To Mr. Tweedie :—It was immediately 
after the accident that I taw the woman’s 
arm sticking np above the water over
board. I told the crowd I thought 
someone was overboard and told Geo. 
Stothart positively there wet ; I did not 
direct either the captain or wheelsman’s 
attention to the fact that a person waa 
overboard. When I told Geo. Stothart 
a person was overboard he disappeared 
among the crowd. The man at the wheel 
could not see the person overboard from 
where he was.

it would he written down here and now as he 
gave it. /

It was finally agreed that the witness’s 
former testimony would be read over to 
him, a copy to be made of it, subsequently, 
by the Coroner, when witness coaid sign it, 
together with any additional testimony he 
might now give.

Ж. В
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THE FATAMIQLLISION |
A DOUBLE INQUESTI

•Hr
to (Continued on 3rd page.)Just opening і

fITZMAURICE.”тав BEST TOXTXO -A-tstd «As stated in last Thursday's Advance, 
the body of one of the Misses Lobban 
(Margaret) was found late on Wednesday 
afternoon Mr. Peter Loggie, at a point 
a short distance above where the collision 
between the Miramichi and Osceola took 
place. It had floated and was caught on 
a salmon net picket by the clothing. Messrs 
John Loggie, eon, and Alger Baker eon-in 
law of Mr. Peter Loggie were with the 
latter at the time. Coroner, Dr. John S. 
Benson,being notified went to Mr. 
Loggie'* accompanied by Mr. Kelson 
Lobban, who identified the remains as 
those of hje sister And they were handed, 
ever tw nadert,.ker Wm. McLean,under 
the coroner’s permit.

On' Thursday morning beween 8 and 9 
o’clock aaa lad named John Quahan waa 
loitering about the shore near Ritchie’s 
wharf, he saw the remains of a woman on 
that part of it at the rear of the Johnston 
property, between the Ritchie wharf and 
Ferry landing. Percy Howard, another 
lad, who was nesr by had hie attention 
called to the body by Quahan and they 
ran to the street and made the fact known, 
when* Dr. Baxter, Mr. Frederick Bow
den and others went down and the re
mains were removed to undertaker Mc
Lean’s esUbliahment, by permission of the 
coroner. They were identified by Mr. 
Kelson Lobban as those of his sister, 
Henrietta.

The point at which this body was 
found was fully four miles op-ri/er from 
the place where the oolliaion took place, 
and the fact baa caused considerable con- 
jection and discussion. Two reasons for 
it either of which may be the right one, 
ere assigned. One is that the body be
came attached to the schooner or steamer 
and was thus towed np at the time or 
the day following the oollision.or it float
ed in Wednesday’s thunder storm at low 
waterman* drifted up with the in-coming 
tide.” The latter seems to be the moat 
reasonable theory.

The funeral of the Misses. Lobban took 
place on Thursday afternoon at five 
o’clock from the residence of their fsther, 
Mr. John Lobban, Chatham. The sad 
interest in their fate and the disaster by 
which it was brought about were mani
fested by a remarkably large attendance 
of all classes. The sight of two hearses 
at one door was an unusual on 
Mr. Maltby of Newcastle having been 
brought down to be used, as well as that 
of Mr. tJllock. The fanerai service at 
the house wee a very sçlemn one, in which 
Rev. Neil McKay, pastor of St.John’s 
church, to which the young ladies belong
ed, was assisted by Rev. Joseph McCoy, 
pastor ofx St. Andrew’seehutch. The' 

yry fanera. M. 3. Hocken, 
Amos Parley, Jr., Alex. Pêtïey 
Hugh Daley, Walter Crosby and 
Thompson Copping. The fnnersl pro
cession, like that which followed the 
remains of little Rhode Stewart to the 
grave, was one of the largest'ever seen in 
Chatham. The service at the grave waa 
by Rev, Messrs. McKay and McCoy. 
The interment was in St John’s grave
yard.

The coroner. Dr. J. 8, Benson, decid
ed, on Thursday, to bold an' inquest on 
the bodies of the Misses Lo)>an, although, 
under the circumstances, it was not

Ouunl New* gad Notes.

A fault confessed is half redressed.

Yon never lose by doing s good torn.

Better be alone than in bad company.

Work and worship are nesr neighbors.

He who hesitates too much will 
p’.iih little.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day 
American Care for Rheumatism and Ken 
ralgia radically core» in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen Sc Son.

No one who cannot master himself is 
worthy to rule.

Do the duly that lies nearest thee, and 
the next will already have become plainer.

Work is the weapon of honor, and he who 
laoka the weapon will never triumph.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

The devil has done a big day's work when 
he has convinced a soul that a little sin is 
not deadly.

Love cannot be genuine if it hesitates t) 
sacrifice every selfish gratification to the 
happiness of its object.

A He is often told without saying a word* 
by pnting the poor apples in the bottom of 
the barrel.—Ram's Horn.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lampe and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
bynse of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn BlemisfcCnre ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Son.

It is only by labor that thought can be 
made healthful, and only by thought that 
labour can be made happy ; and the two can
not be separated with impunity.

It is very painful to be misunderstood and 
undervalued by those we love. Bet this, 
too, in our life most We learn to bear with, 
oat a murmur ; for it is a table often 
repeated.

No one can have a true idem of right until 
he does i^ any genuine reverence for it until 
he has done it often and with ooet, or any 
peace ineffable in it till he does it always 
and with alacrity.

BLOOD MAKERМША Boot and shoes in great variety, 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

The above well knownSClyde Stallion will travel 
daring the coming eeeeon between Ch atham* and

River, Bay dn Vln and Rtohibncto.
Terms made known by groom.

БОС- BOTTLES N V-ï YC WE GUARANTEE IT AT. WKa
GEO. B. FISHER, 

Woodburn FarmMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

Tore
"ONE Fewest

MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

HEARTHRUGS & DOORMATS,

WOOL, BRUSSELS fe TAPESTRY CARPETS,.

-LACK & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

ART MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &c

accom-

CARDING.f.
South96

№ V B. R. BOUTHILLIER. The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at thewШ

DOAK CARDING MILL,75 cents.

В MERCHANT TAILOR. Doaktown, and deliver it bSk «gain,carded a* the 
same plaça, at tbs usual rate lor carting-no extra 
expen ee betag charged tor conveyance to and from

1 ІХл

тШ F. W. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK

CHATHAM,
:mm 1 Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

5

Lime For SaleI 1
il§ Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE 00. LTD.GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
the prem- 
reasonable

al 1 kinds cut and made to order on 
ee, with quickest despatch and at
tes.

Aberdeen Hotel.__LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES,jorn> Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and linen Handk’fs, 
Straw aod Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

so to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.)
a *nt dans hotel S* theIs conducted

“STÆŒrStS Ж
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms tor Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

INSURANCE.ill
МЖ

oLet
* „ •

The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is oontin 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
^LANCASHIRE,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

Traveller!.

A. J.PniK

m
..

ADAMS HOUSE■ .
EDWARD NELSON LOBBAN,

sworn—I reside in Chatham ; am a tin
smith ; deceased were my sisters. Their 
names were Margaret Gaivie and Henri
etta Amanda. I have seen both bodies 
and indentured them aamy sisters. I 
knew they were going down river on 
the Miramichi on Saturday.

FREDERICK BOWDEN
sworn : I am a clerk and reside 'in 
Chatham. I heard, a boy singing ont 
near Dr. Baxter’s office that there was a 
body down on the chore ; it was between 
9.30 and 10 o’clock, this Thursday, morn] 
mg. I went down and walked up the 
shore with Dr.Baxter and we saw the 
body between Ritchie’s wharf and the 
ferry wharf, Chatham. It waa lying on 
the shore, face down. Dr. Baxter asked 
me to torn the body aronnd, which I did, 
sni fhelped to pat it in a ’Bdét ; It "was 
not recognised by anyone then present. 
The body was that of a woman. It was 
clothed.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
Т1ШЯ6Т0Н 8T, - . . CHATHAM, R. B.

tf This Hotel has been entirely Ksfornished.
•rsusrs’jsssrssy:

ms Am thn і.... le..
'

: FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, S»tb Nov. 1998.

TEAMS wjll holy attendent» on the net», 
ala dial traîna.s

ЛГ »

— WANTED. GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAOÀN.that ofImmediately. Energetic men ee salesman. No 

experience neoeenary. Special advantage, offmed.
Write for particulars.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Out|| CANADA HOUSE.A Wonderful flesh Producer-

This it the title given to Scott» JSmvl 
tien of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only, gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutrition» 
properties, hot creates an appetite for food. 
Ute if and try your weight. Soott’s Kmul 

perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, st 50c. end $1.00

Paid Capital №00,000,09.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. NEW GOODS. Солю Water & fit. John Street^mm шш
------ m ;1і

Ш ;
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IU1Ï ONTARIO PATENTS.

w e. LOQQ1E OOY’ LTD

:
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every Attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF eUESTS.

loaded In the bnelnees centre e< the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendenee Srat rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,

•ion ІЄ
!

[J. B. SNOWBALL.
ШгатіоМ Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CH THAM. N. B.

■w look’sCottonRootw. A

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by ancld

I jf Under thie arrangement the testimony 
of Licensed Pilot Nowlao, Theresa Bnrke, 
William Sinnot, Capt Alex. DeGraco and 
Capt, Robert McLean was read and became 
a part of the record of the court As snob it 
waa published.

Subsequently, however,—that is, on Sat
urday and Monday—it aeemed that thia 
testimony was considered as removed from 
the record of Thursday evening.

It waa explained to some of the jury
men Who enquired on the subject of the 
testimony at the former inquest of Oapt. 
Dixon, of the Schr. Osceola, that it 
oonld not properly be read before this 
jury because he waa not now available 
as a witness.

It was also explained by Mr. Bennett 
that Capt. Degrace’s former testimony 
was placed before the jury by consent 
of Mr. Tweedie, his counsel ; otherwise 
he would hare to be examined de nova. 
It was different in the ease of Wm. G. 
Tait, for he was not represented by 
counsel and no one present was author
ised to speak for him. It was, there
fore, arranged that as he was at Escu- 
minac, the coroner should send him a 
telegraphic message with the view of hav
ing him returned to Chatham to give testi
mony before the present jury or, if he eh 
determined, give his consent to his for
mer testimony being read in the same 
way as that of Capt. DaGrace had been.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock.

The coroner’s court met pursuant to ad
journment, coroner M. 8. Benson, presiding. 
After polling the jury he announced that 
eoroner John S. Benson being ill, had depu
tised him to farther postpone the inquest 
until 11 r. m. Saturday. ,

The inquest was resumed on Sstnrdsy 
a| 11.30 а. щ.

Samuel Thomson, Esq. Q. C., Clerk of 
the Peace, informed the corner that the 
reading of the sworn testimony of witnesses 
in the inquest on the death of Rhode 
Stewart waa informal. He «aid the wit
nesses whose testimony it was proposed to 
use in this enquiry should be here present 
and sworn,

Hon. Mr.Tweedie Q C,, who appeared for 
Capt DeUrace, differed however from Mr. 
Thomson's views, holding that aa the 
and jury,representing the public, and Mr. 
Lawler and himself, representing Tait and 
De Grace—the persona immediately 
oerned, and against whom proceedings are 
pending in connection with the death of 
deceased—were satisfied to have the former 
sworn testimony taken and read as a part of 
this oaae, that waa sufficient for the pur
poses of the enquiry.

The matter was further discussed with 
Mr. Thomson by Messrs, Tweedie and 
Lawlor, bnt it ended in talk, no deoision 
being reached

Then it waa decided to call Wm. G. Tait, 
the wheelsman, who steered the steamer at 
the time of the oolliaion, and Meurs Tweedie 
and Thomson discussed whether thia wit

’s testimony taken in the inquest on the 
death of Rhode Stewart should be read.

Mr. Thomson said,' if so the Coroner wee 
bound to make a fresh copy of it and read it 
over to the witness who must aigo it in 
regular course,

Mr. Tweedie said if Mr. Thomson was go 
iag to be so particular aa that, in this en
quiry,which,after all, was a mere formal one, 
Tati ehpuld give hit testimony vive voce and

-

physicien. ашхшГоВиимЛ
.montai» b» ta тмин as ef 
ladles, Is the only perfect»1

REVERE HOUSE.HOUSES TO RENT..
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Book Compound, take norubett- 
tvUt or Inclose SI and в cents In postage In letter 
•nd we will send, sealed, by return тжП. Full seeled 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, % 
•tamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

Near Ballway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Hre. Оголи 

Comfortable accommodation for

Fart of the two story double house on Foundry 
and part of the large two story house on 

Mttiikead Street. For farther information apply to 
JOHN POTHERING HAM.

Chatham Sept. 6, 1804 panaaamt an
Traveller. wUaltogether necessary, the enquiry before 

him into the death of Rjioda ‘ Kate 
Stewart, who lost her life at the same 
time, and from precisely the same osâtes, 
having resulted in settling the question of 
responsiblity for the disaster, as folly as 
it oonld be done by a coroner’s jury.

The second inquest was organized by 
the following being sworn as jurymen :

Robert A. Murdoch, foreman.
A. J. Pine.
Wm. Johnston.
Timothy Harrington.
Cbas. Gann,
Wm. Anderson.
W. J. Connors.
The jury viewed the bodies—that of 

the first found at the family residence, 
and that of the last found, at the under
taking establishment of Mr. Wm. Mc
Lean, They then adjourned until 7 p. 
m. to meet at the police court.

L-8 A WIND Sold in Chatham by Alsobe provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on tin promises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor,

xrd other Lumber JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Ш FACIOir. ШШ* 1.1 MID-SUMMER SALEFOR SALE.

■

POE SALE.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IROM PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

The dwoBteC end property ^НШ Sfareet^at^preej
і Cottons said to be advancing,

occupied by WtiUem J. But Read Below ! ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,-

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

arc. Kxtcxe,tw. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin 

LBOR. MRAVUI, Ceualir Agent for frtaee.

» S44y«e
Twxxoix a bkmxktt.

h July, 1804. We have secured recently

I am now prepared to offer my customers sod the 
public generally, good» el

TAILORING REDUCED PRICESGREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
Hide to order la tue letsat style

Spring
In;the following Unee, Tlx 5—

Mixed Gandy, ate, Grapes, Lemons 
Raett^Omromte^Mara^and Lemon

Splcei antfothec Grocer!ee.

-----------ALSO-----------

nice line of

gift cups & saucers,
MUg$, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

MMCWS. PLANS AM» ЯвХПСАТМв ШШШП1 0K APPLICATION These goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms as to price for cash, and re propose offering 

friends and the publicllckets;
- - Capes and Mantles; IMPROVED PREMISES SPECIAL PRICES,ASK FOR They met pnnuant to adjournment, 

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. O., appearing to 
watch the proceedings for Capt. Degrace 
in their earlier stage, and R. B. Bennett, 
Esq., his partner,later.

The testimony was at follow,
P8TBR Loqoie 

■worn—said I reside at Black Brock ;
lost evening about 6.30 I went ont to 
pall eslmon pickets together with mv eon 
John, and Alger Baker. It waa off our 
own ahore; in palling pickets we noticed 
what we thought was a person’s head ; we 
quit work and went right towards it. It 
waa the body of a woman unknown to us; 
it was back-up in the water, Barker held 
the body whilè we tewed it ashore and 
lifted it np on a little wharf we have 
there. My son at once went to Black 
Brook to give notice to the authorities 
that we h*d found a body. The place we 
found it at waa in the pariah pf Chatham, 
in the river Miramichi, not quite half a 
mile above where the steamboat accident 
took place.

-O- so as to clear them
Line No. 1. Yard 4lde Bleached White Cotton at 

7o, this quantity formerly soil at 10c; 
it is a bargain.

“ No. 2 Yard wide Longcloth, this is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ;this quality former
ly sold about 15c a yd.

“ No. S. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
Is a special line aa thia quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

lust arrived end on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,

I Reedy Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cepe 
Boots, Snoes See. Sc.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS.

c

ь ’« end homework win 
Xeiweeette Ж В. НЙ BULL DOG

Steel ‘ Wire Nails,
H. UNDERHILL

TÏÎLOBBSS.

V. Glass and üurfttmrs &e.

.0. PETIER80N, ALEX. MCKINNON.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.S;- Л » Merchant Tailor Na 4. Oar 40 inch Grey Cotton, we are mak
ing a dnve of this line by letting it 
go at 8c a yd, it is sofflciently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 5. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good 
value.

December lkth 1884.

door to the i B, toowbafl. Esq

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

THAM - - N, B.
JCinde of Cloths, R., FLANAGAN, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. K—In Stock And To Abrite 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

ST. JOHH STREET CHATHAM «• No в, Our special yard wide Grey Cotton 
heavy and suitable for underclothing 
ar 7c la a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

•r stade Garment*.
ef wkhta le roeeeetfan, ta vita*.

¥. O.PXTTSBSON.If' W. . LOGGIE CO. LTD.FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,attention і

Wot* 10,000 bus»*.**.

RUSSELL MGDOOCALL & CO,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT THE STR. NELSON
CAPT. BULLOCK

corner
REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, m AND PARLOR STOVES

DAVID WILLIAM STOTHART 
•worn, sold : I reaide et Loggie ville, but 
my home і* есгозе the river ; am a clerk. 
On Saturday night I left work to come to 
Chatham ; got on board the Mirumiohi at 
Black Brook whirl-about half pu«t five; 
remained on the main deck for a few 
minute* after the boat started, and then 
went up to the hurricane deck and eat 
down on the bench, on the port aide near 
the atern just where the boat was hanging 
on the davits. An acquaintance, Mias 
Mcdonald was there and 1 set beside and 
talked with her.. William Tait, the deck
hand, came up the slept behind me and 
went to the wheel house, and Capt. De
crees вате oat of it, collected my fare 
end Went below. Right affer he went 
down I noticed the eohooner beating 
aeroea the river,and nearly half the width 
of it distent. I didn’t notice her again 
until my attention was called to her by 
the steamer «hanging her course and 
someone crying “look out !" She waa not 
{then, ten fegt from the ateemer. I made 
1er the steps to go below when I saw the

RAILWAYmu“ Kta' Wu *,u ™*” *bo’

Oeaneettoff with tee I. 0 S.
wnirontatwaan Ohethwe'end peinte np river. 

7 Chatham et 0 and 11 e muni J, 4.ЮИ
Batweea Tredericton апм—. 

Loeeltvüla.lave started thsdr

Ш / GRIST MILL

jssssa.1®»?»
FOB CHATBAM 

(reed down) 
EXPHBSS

FOB FREDERICTON
EЙМ» СЮІЗМО- NOBTW. AT LOW.PRICK8.MIXED MIXED

/ toftaee haokwhMt

to^eestride rotins tea ЇЙ‘вІТІЙ,В ’ ' «"w. 4 00pm» il is
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=
of the Peddlers' Act. Mr. Robert Murray
Jr. appeared as counsel foi the said
William Johnston the complainant and prose
cutor That the said Samuel U. M'•Galley on 
application of the slid Robert Murray Jr. no c 
being shown by affidavit, and against the proteste 
of tbs Counsel for the said defendant, adjourned 

earing of the said cu ise from The Police Office 
at Chatham aforesaid, to the dwelling house of Mrs. 
Robert Murray Sr., the mother of the said Robert 
Murray Jr. and the mother in-law of the said 
William Johnston, the complainant and prosecutor. 
That after taking the evidence of the said Mrs. 
Robert Murray Sr. the said Samuel U. McCnlley 
again adjourned the hearing of tne said cise to The 
Police Office and there convicted the said Emile 
Mslive cf the offence charged, imposing a fine of 
Twenty Dollars and costs: That the defend 
then asked fur a copy of the proceedings that she 
might review the judgment of the said Magistrate. 
That when asked to certify the said proceedings for 
review the said Samuel U. McCulley falsely stated 
In the copy furnished that the said floe and costs 
had been paid, well knowing at the same time that 
the said One and costs had not been paid but only 
deposited as security that the said Emile Malive 
might be set at liberty pending the decision on 
review. That the mm Robert Murray Jr. the 
Attorney for the prosecotor, William J ohnstnn, took 
the fine and costs so deposited as aforesaid and gave 
receipt therefor in which be imposed conditions 
upon the said defendant a* to proceedings on review 
•ml he also gavs an order to the keeper of the Lock
up Chatham aforesaid to release the said Emile 
M„HT® from custody, which was accordingly done 

That your Petitioners are informed and verily 
that the said Samuel U. McCulley requires 
. In his Court to make a deposit with him 

before be will take their information or issue 
process, which amount he taxes against the 
nnsncwsfnl party but does not return or 
creditto the party who paid it in the first 
iPTtan**, thereby corruptly securing excessive fees 
for hie services.

That your Petitieners are informed and verily 
believe that the said Samuel Ü. McCulley charges 
excessive costs and in ene instance wbeie the 
Plaintiff withdrew the complaint upon the defen
dant paying the coat* he required the said 
defendant to pay the sum of two dollars whereas, as 
your petitioners are informed and believe, he could 
at the utmost but tax the sum of one dollar.

That your petitioners are informed and verily 
believe that the said Samuel U. McCulley acts in 
collusion with certain persons whereby he secures 
to himself and to them the whole or a portion of the 
witness' fees taxed by him against unsuccessful 
defendants end which should have been paid to the 
said witnesses.

that you went the last time to see the 
record ?

Witness : It was after Mr. Tweedie told 
me that if I would cal! on Mr. McCulley 
now I could see it, as he had spoken to Mr. 
McCnlley and he would now show it to me. 
I would not have gone again to him but for 
this, after his former refusal.

Mr. Lawlor : We will 
second charge.

Witness : Oae afternoon in May 1894 
John Fadil came into my office and asked 
me to appear for and defend a woman who 
had been arrested for peddling without 
license. Shortly after, I went to the lookup 
house and the court met, Mr. McCulley 
presiding Mr. Robert Murray—present 
counsel for Mr. McCulley—appeared for the 
complainant, who was William Johnston, 
Mr. Murray’s brother-in-law. Emily 
Malive was the prisoner's name. She was 
arraigned for peddling without a license. 1 
appeared for her and pleaded, not guilty. 
Mr. Murray (I am speaking from 
recollection, now) said he was not prepared 
to go on that evening, and asked that the 
case be adjourned until next morning. I 
said if there was to be an adjournment, the 
woman should be released on bail, and I 
proposed John Fadil as bait She was 
admitted to bail, altbo’ Mr. Murray ob
jected, and the court was adjourned till 
next morning.

The court met, pursuant to adjournment, 
the trial commenced, Mr. Murray still 
appearing for plaintiff and 1 for defendant, 
Mr. Johnston, the complainant was the first 
witness called. After his testimony was 
finished, Mr. McCulley adjourned the court 
to the house of Mrs. Robert Murray, senior, 
mother of counsel for the complainant and 
mother-in-law of the complainant. 1 pro
tested against being dragged around the 
town to try a case; no affidavit was produc
ed or read, nor was it made to appear to the 
court in my presence, in any way, that the 
witness had been subpoenaed, was aged, 
infirm or ill. However, the court was 
adjourned, and we went up to Mrs. 
Murray's, viz : the Magistrate, Mr.Murray, 
Mr. Johnston, myself, Emily ‘ Malive—the 
prisoner—her sister, John Menzies and, 1 
think, the policeman, and met in one of the 
rooms of the house.

Mrs. Murray's evidence was taken and 
the court again adjourned to the police 
office, the case was closed and the prisoner 
fined $20 and costs.

I applied for and got a copy of the pro
ceedings, and the judgment of the magis
trate was, subsequently, set aside. The 
defendant, at the end of the trial, wss 
committed, and was afterwards released, 
her fine being paid, as I am informed and 
believe, to Mr. Murray.

Mr. Murray: That is not so.

redress, but the injured must remain 
helpless when license is permitted to rule.в*шя| gating.

60 YEARSI
test the true counts, length, twist and 
strength cf yarns. Cotton yarn will form 
the principal subject of test for a time, 
but it is hoped that the work of the in
stitution may be gradually extended so 
as to include the most of the important 
articles produced in the district.

pUfoamfchi Ottawa. ІІІІІІІОШІІППиШІІШІШШШІІІІШІІІІ, I: IIt is not(ЛИШ t >. - . AMOS! 29. 1896.
Oonmment Sustained In Westmor

land..
The Manitoba School Question made 

no dlflerenee.

the h mTrial by Уиярарог-

It la very indecent bn the part cf 
the Advocate, especially while the 
court duly constituted for the purpoee 
of hearing the testimony in the matter 
is sitting, to not only oast reflections, 
on the court itself, but to entirely mis
represent the subject of the .enqdiry 
now being earned on before 
Commissioner Gilbert. The Advocate 
under the caption of “That Commis
sion” says :—

“Mr. Gilbert, Q- C., of St John, was 
in Chatham yesterday to open the en
quiry into certain acta complained of 
aS being done contrary to law by 
Police Magistrate, & V. McCnlley in 
tiiyeoent social club cases. It seems 
thn these aggrieved parties,though few 
in number, have influence enough with 
the local government to force an en
quiry with a view to the dismissal of a 
magistrate who has performed his 
duties faithfully and fearlessly, in fact 
too fearlessly to suit those who were 
brought before him for violating the 
laws of the country. The people will 
watch the ease closely to see whether 
the local government will dare to dis
miss a magistrate, duly commissioned, 
for performing his evident duty in 
carrying out* and enforcing the law,and 
which his oath required him to do.”

We publish, In another column, a 
fall report of the proceedings of the 
court, including the charges which are 
the subject of enquiry, and our read- 
ton will observe that there is not a 
word ’ in the whole of it to justify the 
Advocate’s attack. Such newspaper 
comments are calculated to bring the 
press into general contempt. The 
Advocate should know that the pet
ition of Meesm Armstrong and Tihgley, 
having been presented to the Gover- 
uor-in-Counoil, the commission was 
issued as a matter of oonree. If in
justice is done by the Commissioner or 
government after the testimony is 
submitted, it will be time enough to 

‘try the case by newspaper.

The readers of the 8b John Tele
graph of Thursday last were surprised 
to find'in it an editorial which in
dicated that it had tried and condemn
ed Capt DeGrace of the steamer Mir- 
amiefai, while the inquiry into the late 
disaster was pending and he was 
actually awaiting the action of the 
Magistrate’s court and, doubtless, that 
of the grand and petit juries in the 
coming session of the circuit court 
Would it not be well for a certain 
class of newspaper writers to confine 
the expression of their views more 
within the limits of the Golden Bale, 

(or end, in delivering their judgment in 
matters of lew, to avoid doing 
that which the law very proper
ly forbids t

Шм Sophia Benson’» Injuries-

The matter of the injuries sustained 
by Misa Sophie Benson on the 11th insh. 
In consequent) of the horse attached to 
the waggon in which aha was sitting being 
frightened by the noise made by the Sal
vation Army, is . again brought to our at
tention, by the fact that the injured lady 
is still Unable to leave her bed, and that 
her friends very properly thtok there 
•hoold be some redrees for what she has 
suffered.

They have been in communication with 
the Attorney-General on the subject, 
sad the bye-laws of the Municipality re
lating to the preservation of Order has 
been submitted to him. Sec. 2 is as 
follows і—

Whoever shall ahont, or make any nn- 
osoal noise to, or upon any of the streets, 
highways, lanes squares or wharves of 
the County calculated to disturb or annoy 
the inhabitants,shall be liable to a penalty 
of ft for each offence, and should such 
shouting or noise occur to the night time, 
the person offending shall be liable to a 
penalty of $8 for each offence.

The Attorney-General, writing to Mr. 
M. 8. Benson says :

1 don't know of any reason why the 
members of the Salvation Army who in
dulge in the beating of drums and shoot
ing and otherwise frightening hones aud 
endangering peaceable citizens should not 
be liable to proeeeution under each.bye
law aa you describe. Of course, the indi- 
viduala who had made the noise and 
racket should be personally proceeded 
against on a complaint of this kind, and 
only those who can be proved to have 
beast a party to it. The case in which 
your sister and her nephew met with the 
mishap stated iis' very serious one, un- 
questionably, and I would be of opinion 
that the persons who ware actually guilty 
of frightening the horse would be Sable to 
damages in a civil action.”

After referring to the-fact that those 
who are set at making the noises by the 
Army would probably not be in a position 
to pay substantial damages recovered 
against them, the Attorney General goes 
on to say ;—

“The only thing that can be done is to 
prosecute under the Municipal bye-law aa 
above mentioned. This would not repair 
damages or restore year sister to health, 
or be any compensation to her. It might, 
however, to some extent, contribute to 
the abatement of the nuisance."

The difficulty to he contended with in 
Chatham, in this matter, is that the Army 
people have been encouraged by a decision 
of a former police magistrate several 
yean ago, to practice the nuisance com
plained of. A horse was frightened by 
the drum-beating and «hooting of the 
Army on the street and a child run over, 

tor The Councillor» of the day were appealed 
to and one of them, at request of an 
interested citizen, earned the offending 
persons to be brought before the police 

under the very bye
law mentioned, bat He decided in 
favor of the nuisance, and we have the 
fruits of it to the maiming of Miss 
Benson. Those interested to the main- 
4^.^ of good order on the streets end 
to «searing, ssfsr m possible, the safety 
of those who ose them to sJUwfnl manner, 
feel that they are helpless, when the law 
is set «side and treated as if it were mean
ingless, as was done in order that the 
Army might continue to do what is not 
permitted to any other combination of a 
half dozen or dozen person.

We do not, for a moment, wish to 
interfere wit h the work of the Army to 
Chatham or elsewhere, and believe that 
ttf members have an undeniable right to 
conduct their worship according to their 
belief, but they should do so without in
flicting injury upon their neighbors, as 
they have done and will, doubtless, 
trnue to do to aa long as they are suitsin- 
sd to it by thorn to high places who en
courage neglect of the law’» observance, 

j The grievance is oae that calls loudly for

An experiment—but a Proved Suteess. Thous- 
- ends of housekeepers who at first thought they _ 
never could use any shortening but lard, now Ш 
use COTTOLENE and couldn’t be induced to 
change, simply because it is better, cheaper and

■ more healthful. The genuine Ц 
has this trade mark—steer’s Щ 

, head in cotton-plant wreath— = 
I on every tin. Look for it Ц

Made only by

1gk ■pi. .
SHARPS BALSAM №%0Ш0Ш
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Mirror writing—that is, reversed 
writing which most be held before a 
mirror to be read—is said to be cultivated 
by many persons for private correspon
dence by portal cards. It is not difficult 
to do, especially with the left hand, and 
left-handed persons sometimes write in 
this way naturally. An English physician. 
Dr. Crochley Clayham, mentions the 
ease of a partially paralyzed female, who 
taught herself to write with the left hand, 
and who wrote toward the left—or 
mirrorwiae-at first, and afterward» 
learned at school to write in the usual 
way. In'inoments of forgetfulness ehe 
would write one line toward the left and 
the next toward the right.

An investigation by Prof. Bunge, a 
German physiologist, shows that spinach 
contains considerably more iron than the 
yolk of eggs, which is followed in this 
respect by beef, apples, lentils, straw
berries, white beans, peas, potatoes, and 
wheat, in the order named, cow’s milk 
being near the bottom of the list of 
ordinary food substances. The small pro
portion in milk, the chief food of infant 
life, led to experiments to determine the 
quantity of iron in animals of different 

It was found tbit young animals

Saturday was polling day in the County 
of Westmorland to fill the vacancy caused 
by the elevation of Hon. Joaiah Wood to 
the Senate. The greatest efforts were 
made in the respective political 
oairrps to secure the return of their 
candidates.

H. A Powell and Amassa E. Killam, 
resigned their seats to the Assembly at 
Fredericton to ruff against each other,Mr. 
Powell being the government candidate 
and Mr. Sfftam that of the opposition,

The opposition get the credit of making 
a big fight for aoccess and their speakers 
from abroad who came into the county to 
promote Mr. Killam a chances for victory 
largely outnumbered those on the govern
ment aide.

In the general election Mr. Wood, the 
government candidate, had a majority of 
2148, bat he had an advantage over hi» 
opponent, Mr. Gonrge, which was entire
ly wanting on Mr. Powell’s part in the 
late campaign, for Mr. Wood was the 
wealthiest and beat known man and was 
a resident of Saokviile town, Mr. George 
being ooUtpetatively unknown and a resi
dent of a country district in the parish of 
Saekville, '

Mr. Killam bad the advantage of 
having been mnoh longer in politics than 
Mr. Powell, being well known all over 
the County and, above all, being a resid
ent of Moncton, t£e biggest voting city, 

and parish, ' while Mr. Powell, was a 
resident of Saekville and would not there
fore have so large a personal following in 
the railway town. '

An inside estimate made by the opposi
tion leaders Friday night conceded 
Powell’s election by about 200 majority.

Following are the returns by polling 
district!, by parishes and the total vote- 
each compared with those of the general 
election in 1891 :—

■
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The N. K. Fairfaank Com$;:• AMSTMWC & 68.. PmtÉTOUS. pany
Wellington and Ann Stt, MONTREAL, фSelf

M. S. N. GO'VV & believe.Ш were issued after that. Of my own know
ledge I cannot say whether Stewart gave 
him the money or not.

Cross fxamined by Mr. Murray :
I think the first of the cases tried was the 

Malive case. I had not then been admitted to 
the bar. I was admitted attorney in Michael- 
mas term 1893—about 8 or 10 months.I have 
a fair memory. I consider my recollection 
fairly accurate; not perfect. Information 
may be laid by a collector of rates against 
Persons peddling without license. It is his 
duty to do so under the law. Mr. John
ston was collector of rates when acting in 
the Malive case. John Fadil, as I know 
him, is fairly well off ; had considerable 
property about him ; lived :o the Desmond 
house and paid rent at our office. He was 
a naturalised British subject at the time of 
the Malive suit. I did not then know be 
had real property. My recollection is that 
yon objected to John Fadil as bail, but 1 
don’t remember your stating on what 
grounds. I said to the magistrate it was 
for him, not for ns to decide who should go 
bail for Emily Malive. He accepted Fadil 
as bail. 1 don’t say he showed partiality 
to yon in doing so.

Mr* Murray : Do yon recollect my stating 
any grounds for adjourning to the house for 
Mrs. Murray's evidence.

was that the information, did not 
negative the exceptions in the Act!

Objected to by Mr Lawlor: Allowed.
Witness: I do not know of my 'own 

knowledge.
Mr Murray: Do you know it from your 

agent?
Objected to. Allowed.
Witness: My agent informs^ me that 

Jndge Van wart said the point just stated 
was sufficient without going into other pH^
I had submitted.

Mr Murray: Can you give us another 
instance in the Malive case, fn which the 
magistrate showed prejudice.

Witness: In the hearing of that case,you 
asked Johnston if he saw the spectacles 
Mrs Murray swore she bought, after he 
returned to the. house; I objected to it 
and it was allowed. A question in relation 
to spectacles had been asked by you before 
that and ruled out. [Witness referred to 
other items of evidence admitted, which he 
thought showed prejudice.] I considered it 
grossly unfair for the magistrate, at the 
close of the trial, to give Mr Murray the 
right of reply, no witness having been qalied-— 
for the defence, as I told the court I relied 
on the law,citing my cases and sitting down.
I omitted to ask for an acquittal, aa I sat 
down. Mr Murray rose aad moved for » 
conviction and claimed the reply, which the 
magistrate allowed him, and made me 
address the court before Mr Murray did. I 
attribute that to the magistrate's bias 
against me.

In the Boyle case I made application for 
his release at dinner time as the court had 
no warrant or other process to hold him

The witness here stood aside.
THOMAS COUGHLIN

called and sworn, said :—I reside in Nelson 
and am a laborer ; was in the Chatham 
lookup about a year ago, on a charge of 
drunkenness ; was fined; don't recollect 
how much. It was some time before two 
o’clock that I was tried; had been all night 
in the lookup. Mr. Robert Mar ray, Mre 
Tweedie, Mr Menzies and Magistrate Mo- 
Cniley were present in t he court. After 
I was fined I was put in a cell in the look
up and released in about an hour. I did not 
pay my tine. Mr. Menzies told me he paid 
it for me.

Mr. Lawlor:—What were you to do for 
that ?

Witness:—It was agreed between Mr.
Menzies and me that I was to inform 
against the person who sold me the liquor—
Mr. Thompson, who kept on the Muirhead 
wharf. I gave evidence against Thompson 
and was released from custody. I got no f 
money from Menzies. I don't think anyone 
else was present to overhear when Mr 
Menzies and I made the arrangement. Mr 
McCulley was not present at any part of 
the conversation. I don't know whether 
the information against Thompson 
lodged before I was taken into custody.
After I was in the lockup I told Mr Men
zies that I got liquor from Thompson. I * тЩ 
have never been asked for the fine imposed 
on me the first time. I was in the lookup 
again on circus day this summer.

lo Mr Murray: It was on the trial of 
Thompson that yen and Mr Tweedie were 
present—not when I was tried for drunken
ness. Mr McCulley had nothing to do with 
the arrangement I made with Menzier. I. 
am not sure I sent Anthony Forrest for 
Menzies; it seemed all like one trial to me; 
it was all the same day. Thompson and I 
were in the lookup at the same time.

Adjourned until 10.30 Wednesday.
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W- T CONNORS,

totii*. your petitioners are Informed and verily 
believe th*t the said Samuel U. McCulley by promis
ing convicted nota tars of the law. when in custody, 
that he wtrald mitigate the nt verity or their pnoisu- 
ment if they would furnish evidence to convict 
suspected violators of the law.has Induced unworthy 
men to give false testimony and placed a premium 
npoh perjury : or that if he himself has not he has 
been a party to such action on the part of the in- 
dhriduals with whom he hu collmlrely »ct«4 aa 
aforesaid.

That your petitioners are informed and verily 
believe that the said Samuel U. McCulley on or 

• about the month of July last past refused to enter
tain or hear an application made by counsel for the 

one Boyle, and further refused to permit 
cite authorities in support of applies- 

tioo, said Boyle being then before the said magis
trate taking his trial for aesaolt.

That your petitioners are 
believe that the said Samuel U. 
log that he h under the decisions of the Supreme 
Ceurt the sole judge of the sufficiency of the evi
dence to convict the person'.charged with an offence, 
spitefully and maliciously convicts persons charged 
before him with the commission or .offence, when 
there is absolutely no evidence to warrant such 
conviction.

Your petitioners allege and charge that the said 
Samuel U. McCnlley is grossly partial in administer
ing the laws ; that he fraudulently and eolloaively 
acts with certain individuals for his and their 
pecuniary advantage : that he chargea 
costs ; that he has placed a premium upon perjury 
and gtveu credit to the purchased testimony of con
victed criminals spitefully and maliciously rejecting 
the testimony or good citizens ; that he decides 

brought befote him without regard to the 
of the evidence adduced hot in accordance
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contain того than older Ones—ttle body 
of a rabbit or guinea pig. an hour old,, 
for instance, having more than four timea 
as much a. a similar animal two and a 
half years old. Prof. Bunge believe» it 
to be unwise to continua au exclusive 
milk diet for infanta for a long time. He 
also concludes chat a great amount of iron 
is prescribed in tonics unnecessarily, and 
that in many eases it may only serve to 
cause digestive derangement.

I* tagte wortjyrert rim. YorpraUc-
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I IУ FURNACES RimCES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I OSH PVKNIBH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
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counsel to
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and verily 
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the

и The thunderstorms of Madras have 
been studied by Prof Michie Smith, who 
telle the Scottish Meteorological Society 
that the flrat striking fact he observed was 
that at certain seasons of the year sheet- 
lightning was seen almost every night, 
always in a west or southwesterly 
direction, and always near .the horizon. 
He snggEsts that these discharges occur 

.in the region where the moist and duetless 
sea wind meets the dry and dusty land 
wind, one being perhaps positively 
electified and the other negatively. It is 
not easy to explain exactly lightning 
displays in which as many as 300 flashes 
per minute have been counted, this rate 
being kept up for an hour or an hour and 
a half. The idea that sheet-lightning is a 
reflection from a distant storm it nonsense. 
Another interesting peculiarity of this 
region is that the heaviest rains are 
unaccompanied by thunder, while the 
displays of lightning are not accompanied 
by rain. (

The idea of a boiling solid is somewhat 
bewildering, but Prof. Dewar points out 
that we have such a substance in solidified 
carbonic acid, which has the singular 
property of boiling at a temperature 
lower than its malting point. To illus
trate this before an audience, some solid 
carbonic seid wss pressed into s bell, 
suspended by s cord in water in w glass 
trough, and an image of itfprojeuted upon 
a screen. Gas was then seen to be given 
off freely. The frozen earbonio acid was 
no colder to the fingers than common 
snow, because in reality it nevertisme in 
contact with the skin when being handled. 
Another striking experiment—never 
exhibited before—was the burning of 
diamonds in liquid oxygen. When two 
or three red-hot crystals were thrown 
into thé liquifl they were at once cooled 
and sank to the bottom, but a diamond 
made extra hot by the blowpipe caught 
fire and burned on the surface of the 
oxygen with a steady flame.

The rapid progress in means of trans
portation has caused the need of light and 
inexpensive railways for certain pi ices and 
uses to be more keenly felt. In a lecture 
the other day to the British Balloon 
Society. Mr. w. J. Brewer described 
the suspended cable-way which haa been 
pot into operation near Brighton. The 
cost of slight railway of this kind is said 
to be about 8750 per mile, exclusive of 
cars and engine Such a line is vastly 
cheaper to construct than an ordinary 
railway of equal capacity, there is practi
cally no interference with the land, and 
there are neither locomotives nor level 
crossings. The system is capable of 
enormous development. There і» no 
reason why whole trains of railway 
carriages, wagons, etc., rosy not be taken 
across rivers by it, and mountains may 
be ascended by zigzag lines. It will be 
especially important to many manufactur
ing districts, affording cheap and ready 
transport for goods from the manufacturer 
to the railways.

Witness: I won’t swear you didn’t say 
Mrs. Murray was*in a poor state of health. 
I recollect, howeqer, that no affidavit wss 
produced showingish e wss unwell, infirm or

WJLt ’ '
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PUMPS, PUMPS,
ElectionElection •Red.ШВMU \Mr. Murray:—Do you allege that in ad

journing to the house the magistrate showed 
partiality ?

Witness I do, and it was against my 
protest.

Mr. Murray :—At the time of the ad* 
jourmnent did you act in a gentlemanly 
manner or an insolent manner towards the 
court?

Witness: I protested against the court 
adjourning ; that I considered it an unheard- 
of proceeding; and I said, “why not adjourn 
to Smith’s catamaran and go on a cruise 
down river, and have a court there.” On 
the way, going tip and, perhaps, at the 
house, I called it an itinerent court.

Mr Murray:—Did you not use other 
insolent language to the court ?

Witness : I vigorously protested against 
the magistrate's course ; in all .probability, I 
said no other magistrate would do it ; that 
it was an outrage to drag this poor girl— 
a foreigner—through the 
procession, headed by the police, to a private 
house, simply because it happened to be the 
dwelling of the mother of counsel for the 
proeeeution and the mother-in-law of the 
complainant ; that it was an outrage, and I 
think the court reprimanded me for doing 
so. I also made fan of the court in the 
street ou the way up. I spoke of the his
tory of itinerant courts, and when we got 
to the house, just before we got to the door, 
I said as nearly as I от recollect : “We are 
new going on hallowed ground ; this 
building ought to be dedicated to justice, 
and if no one else will make the proclama
tion I will, and I said “Oyez ! Oyez j
God Save the Queen !”

Mr. Murray : Didn’t you say it in a loud 
voice ?

— &***, Cromers the very beet,

itaSa
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his personal feelings ;
which he presides had not the respect or confluence 
of the community and that the «aid Samuel U. 
McCnlley for these and other reasons la wholly in
competent to administer the laws or perform the 
duties sad functions of his office, All of which 
your petitioners 
testimony.

■ Year petitioners
Honour in Council may be pleased

that the court overwith
1City of Moncton,

ЕЖ 76
96

A.G. McLean Chatham. 74
166 are prepared to prove by sworn87

і64 therefore pray that Your 
to appoint

a commission with all neceeear> powers to investi
gate the charges hereby preferred against the said 
oaraoel U. McCulley and to enquire into his conduct 
and the uiau er and methoos by vhicn be hss 
administered the laws since his appointment to toe 
important and responsible position of Police and 
titipenuiAiy Msgistratei in and for toe town of 
ham in the County of Northumberland.

And your patitioners as in doty bound will 
pray:

112 Witness: After I got the copy of pro
ceedings from Mr. McCulley, I saw it was 
stated therein that the amount had been 
paid. I aaked Mr. McCulley to alter that, 
as the copy would be no good to use in that 
way. He declined to do it. He gave no 
reason for hie refusal. I stated to Mr. 
Tweedie what the magistrate had done. 
Mi. Tweedie took the proceedings out with 
him and that evening I got them from Mr. 
McCnlley with the neoeaaary correction 
made. The correction was the omission 
of the statement that the fine had been 
paid.

58
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ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG, 
ZRNA3 TING LEY.

Mr. Murray said he had no formal reply 
to make to the chargee read, but would 
answer the case as made out in evidence.

Mr. Lawlor mud he understood Hia 
Honor’s commission would admit of hia 
going into other changea besides those 
specified.

Commissioner Gilbert said his commission 
was broad enough to cover any charges 
that might be developed, in connection 
with the police magistrate's discharge of hie 
duties, and he read the last section of his 
authority to show this.

Sgd. { ’ M401 478
■Parish of Salisbury.
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Mr. Lawlor: Did Mr. McCulley, at the 

time he first gave you the proceedings, say 
the fine had been paid to him.

Witness: He did not. He did not, at 
the time, give me any reason for his refusal 
to alter the copy of proceedings,

Mr. Lawlor: Did yon tell Mr. Murray 
something to the effect that the money had 
not been paid,(but merely deposited,pending 
» final decision of the case.

Witness: I had such a conversation with
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was the firat witness called and being 
sworn, said : I reside in Chatham and am 
a barrister-at-law ; know Samuel U. 
McCnlley, police and Stipendiary Magis
trate for the town of Chatham. [Mr. 
Murray admits the appointment of Mr. 
McCnlley in the fall of 1891] I have 
practiced before him in my capacity of 
attorney on several occasions.

[Mr. Lawlor reads 1st charge.]
I think it was on July 1st, 1894, a 

young man named. Boyle was arrested and 
taken to the lock-up house by the police 
man. ’ I was sent for and went to the 
lookup and saw Boyle, and next morning 
I appeared as counsel to defend him. I 
think that a married woman named Bredo 
had charged Boyle with assault. Boyle 
had not been arrested by warrant, nor bad 
he been summoned on the charge on which 
be was takiog his trial. I contended that 
the policeman had no right to take Boyle, 
inasmuch as he was not taken while in 
commission of the offence, sod I pretested 
against the magistrate proceeding with the 
trial. The magistrate did proceed, how- 

Shortly before adjournment for

263
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Mr Lawlor: Of your own knowledge, do 
yon know that money was paid for year 
client as fine in the case to Mr McCulley?

Witness : I do not. I got a sum of 
money from him after his judgment was 
reversed. [Paper shown to witness] This 
paper is in Mr.Robert Murray’s handwriting.

Court adjourned until 2.30.
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Court reassembled, pursuant to adjourn
ment. R. B. Bennett’s testimony was re
sumed :—

I first saw this paper shortly after the 
trial of the cause. It was given to me in my 
office by either tl*6 defendant/* her sister ; 
have had the custody of it ever since. At 
that time, I think Anthony Forrest was 
keeper of the lockup. Emily Malive was 
dismissed from arrest before the proceedings 
were set aside.

I direct your attention to charge No. 6. 
Do you know anything of that?

I know agood deal about it, but it is 
mixed up with hearsay and my personal 
knowledge was gained by professional 
connection with the case and therefore 
privileged.

Will you state how you have been treated 
generally by Police Magistrate McCulley 
while conducting cases in his court.

Mr. Murray objects to any general state
ment on this subject. Witness may state 
any particular case of wrong treatment.

The Court : I think the question should 
be put differently. Mr. Lawlor might ask 
the instances in which witness has been 
badly treated. How have yon been treated?

Witness : I have been treated in a gross
ly unfair and partial manner by the Police 
Magistrate of Chatham.

Mr. Lawlor : Do yon consider him com- 
petient and qualified to administer the laws 
and discharge the duties as Police Magistrate 
of Chatham.

Mr. Murray objects, as the court is not 
sitting to get this witness’s opinion on that 
subject Facts should be stated and the 
court oan form its own opinion from them.

Question admitted, bat, the Cemmie- 
eioner says the answer will have only the 
weight to which it is legally entitled.

Witness : From the bias and prejudice 
with which I have known the police 
magistrate to approach the consideration of 
questions which were submitted to him for 
adjudication, and in which I have been 
interested, from the grossly partial manner 
in which he has dealt with arguments of 
counsel opposed to me—notably Mr. Murray 
—I consider him wholly incompetent to 
mete out justice to the parties who appear 
before him.

Mr. Lawlor : Can you give the court any 
instances of such bias and prejudice ?

Witness : The pedlar (Bfalive) case is one 
in which the magistrate displayed the bias 
and prejudice referred tp. Це allowed the 
court to be adjourned at Mr. Murray’s 
instance and to become a peripatetic one, 
which I believe, he would.not have allowed 
for me ; also in admitting testimony pro
posed by Mr. Murray and objected to by me 
more readily than testimony offered by me 
and objected to by him.

His refusal in the Boyle case to hear 
authorities cited was another instance of his 
unfairness. His refusal to change the 
memorandum at the foot of the proceedings 
in the Malive case was another.

In the case of Robert Stewart against Geo. 
and Alex. Lyons, in which 1 appeared 
before him, he allowed Mr. Murray much 
more latitude in asking questions than he 
did me.

Mr. Lawlor Do yon know, of yonr own 
knowledge, or from what Mr. McCulley 
•aid to you, fmy instance of his receiving 
money from suitors before issuing processes ?

Witness: In the case of Robert Stewart — 
an assault case against Lyons—he said he 
would have to have $2.00 before he could 
issue process. Stewart went away, appar
ently to gel the money, and the pepere

6098100 Witness : Not so very loud, but the 
magistrate was very cross. I considered the 
whole thing a farce and outrage on justice, 
and I was helping the farce along. I said 
“We now have the
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2n. . court as usually 

constituted—Mr. Murray Mr. Menzies and 
the magistrate. “ I said a g 
thingb on the way uft to hel^ the fan along.

Mr. Murray : In what way did the ad
journment tend to defeat justice ?

I
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Adding Powell’» majority of 16 in 
Dorchester No. 8 puts him 813 ahead. 
Thete ia, however, a difference between 
this result and «оте telegraphed to other 
papers, to we shall not have the exact 
returns until declaration day.

WOOD-GOODS! Æ8766 2968Grand totals
Witness : Anything that tends to degrade 

a court or burlesque justice tends to lessen 
the respect,in which the community holds 
the court.

Mr Murray : V^ae not the community, in 
your estimation, composed of R. B. Bennett!

Witness : No. »
Mr Murray : Do you know 

who shared your opinion ?
Witness : There was quite a lengthy 

article in the Advance—which represents 
pubffc opinion—reflecting on the magistrate 
because he thus adjourned the court:

Mr. Murray : Are you not aware that the 
editor of the Chatham Advance and Mr 
McCulley are not on good terms?

Witness : I can't speak positively. I 
learn from heanay that-they are not,

Mr Murray : You saw my mother when 
you went to the house?

Witness. I did.

WE MANUFACTURE AND ; HAVE

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks, •
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing,
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Shanty, Camp and BoatStove.^

ever.
dinner, I stated to the magistrate that I 
wished to make a motion for the release of

any othersBoyle, on the ground that he was not 
legally in custody. The magistrate refused 
to entertain the application.

[Record of the case produced.]
Mr. Murray objects to the witness seeing 

the record, which was not in his writing.
Mr. Lawlor said witness wished to see 

it, merely to refresh his memory as to what 
took place at that time.

“Advoace” Scientific Miscellany.CENTURY CREAM, 
MB'S. HOMY AND ALMOND CREAM. 

Apothecaries’ Hall
0. HICKEY,

OVERHEAD TRANSPORTATION TOR LIGHT 
ТВАГПС—WRITING BACKHAND—WELD
ING, BY PRESSURE—INDIAN LIGHTNING 
—A BOILING SOLID AND BURNING DIA
MONDS—FROZEN MILK—IRON IN FOOD— 
A NEW TESTING LABORATORY—THE LAR- 

. OKST PHOTOGRAPH.

It haa been noticed that workmen 
attending pans in salt works do not have 
cholera, small pox, scarlet fever or 
influenza.

•ЩЯ
і Щ

PROP... .

Commissioner Gilbert said that as the 
record was produced in court he would rule 
that the witness might look at it for the 
purpose, and only for the purpose, of re
freshing his memory.

[Mr. Murray’s objection, however, was 
noted.]

Witness : The court,refusing to entertain 
my application, I proposed to cite authori- 
ties in support of it and Mr. McCulley 
wodld not hear them. I had the authori
ties with me, one of the oases being from 
lpt HannSy’s reports. I then said to the 
magistrate “If you will not hear the 
authorities,yon mult put that in the record." 
This he, at first, refused to do, but after 
my persisting in it, he did so. I do not 
recollect that he gave any reason for not 
'entertaining the application, and refusing to 
hear the authorities cited.

Boyle was convicted and, subsequently, 
sent to jail, as I believe.

Shortly after—next day, or a day or two 
after—I went tb the place of business on 
Water Street of 8. U. McCnlley, and asked 
to see the record in the case against Boyle. 
He said the record was at his house, and 
that he would bring it down, or words to 
that effect He did not then refuse to let 
me see it It was, I think, the next day, 
that I called at his place of business and 
again asked to see the record ; we had 
some oonversation, and he declined to let 
me see the record and said, if I wanted a 
copy I could pay for it I said my man 
was poor and I merely wanted to inspect 
the record and take extracts from the pro 
oeedings. It was as Boyle’* attorney that I 
made the application, as I told the magis
trate I contemplated taking further pro
ceedings. After the magistrate’s refusal I 
■poke to my partner, Mr. Tweedie, in 
reference to it In the end, I saw the 
record. It was produced for my inspection 
by Mr. McCulley,

I have no personal knowledge that Mr. 
McCnlley allowed Mr. Murray to have 
access to the records of his Court. I have 
no knowledge of Me. McCulley saying I 
should apply at the police court for the 
record.

The Commissioner t—How long after his 
refusal to show you the record was it that 
ho did show it to you ?

Witness : I think it was three or four 
days after I first asked to see it

Mr. Lawlor : At whose instance was it

і In the pavement of one Paris etreet 
net less than six different kinds of wood 
have been used, viz.—pitch pine, pine 
from the Landee, teak, red harri, box, 
andstpartionlarly hard wood from Borneo. 
From time to timq a committee will re
port on the moat durable of the woods.

The Danes and Swedes now send to 
Newcastle each week about 100 barreh of 
frozen milk, each of 100 pounds. The 
milk is treated by a patent process, being 
firat heated to about 186° F., then cooled 
to 50?, and afterward frozen three hour*. 
A half-barrel of this product is placed in 
each barrel, which ia then filled up with 
unfrozen milk. Thus barreled the milk 
keep* freOh 26 days.

A photograph 261 feet long and 3 6 
feet wide, giving a view of the reçut 
annual show .of the Royal Agricultural 
Society at Sydney, haa been produced by 
the Government Printing Office of New 
South Wales. It waa taken on 8 plrtea, 
15 by 12 inches in size, and enlarged on 
bromide paper. The picture ia good, and 
the photograph ia claimed to be the 
largest ever produced, succeeding a view 
of Sydney, 24 feet long, which the aame 
office exhibited at Chicago as the largest.

New facts in welding by pressure at 
temperature» below the melting points of 
the metals have been reported by the 
Royal Society of Belgium. Pressed 
together by hand-acrewi, cylinder» of 
gold, lead and tin were sell united in a 
heat of 200? to 400° for 3 to 12 hours, 
bismuth and antimony less perfectly so. 
The more crystalline the metal the leaa 
waa the softening.

The Chamber of Commerce Testing 
House, just established it Manchester, 
Sag., proposes to aroertain the true con
dition, weight, length and other physical 
properties of inch substances as the 
directors may from time to time determine 
and to iisue certificates of the testa. The 
first work will be to determine the mois
ture in samples of cotton and wool, and to

Mr. Murray : Didn*t ehe appear infirm, 
Witneos: I cant aay an. I didn’t 

think eo, I beard someone eay ehe was 
over seventy. I have never said injury wm 
done to the defendant', case by the ad
journment, altho* you know that I could 
not have the вате scope In croîs examination 
aa in open court. I think the cue would 
have resulted in ж conviction under the 
testimony in any case—whether we had the 
adjournment or not.

Chatham- mm
On Tuesday st 11 ». m. George Gilbert, 

Eaq., the commissioner appointed lyr Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to invests 
gate charges preferred by Messrs. R. Ц 
Armstrong and Zenas Tingtey against Policé 
Magistrate S. U. McCulley of Chatham 
opened his court in the Winslow Law 
Chambers, Chatham.

Mr. Gilbert read his commission from His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Govêriior âhd^ôpèoéd 
his court.

R. A. Lawlor and W. C. Winslow, Eeqrs,, 
appeared for the petitioners and Robert 
Murray/ Esq , for Police Magistrate 
McCnlley, who, himself, wss also present

Commissioner Gilbert said the course he 
should take would be to have the com
plainants go fully into proof of thbir case 
first, and then Mr. MoCnlley would have 
the right to answer ; then, the complainants 
would be heard in rebuttal in 
matter raised by the defence.

Mr. Lawlor then read the following, 
which comprises the charges to be investi
gated by Commissioner Gilbert :—

INTERNATIONAL
lFro» MinmicM Advanct oj Oct It.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be Mwl 
upon M a benefactor of <nelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at Me 
wel 1 known Shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
In a voose-ehooter'e camp at Tabusintac and for 
tint purpoee m well aa for heating and cooking la 
smelt-fishermen's shanties it U Just the thing It 
is about 20 Inches long, 14 Inches from front to 
back and the ean.e>from bottom to top The bettom 
top, door and dampen, etc are of cast Iron add the 
sides and ends are composed of в sheet of 16 gang» 
sheet steel It will bold nearly twice as much wood 
sa»star stove while owing to » new and peculiar^ 
form adopted In the bottom, It will born either ж > 
email or Urge quantity of fuel, aa may be desired 
It may also be fitted to bum coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and л damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot holes and these 
may, by the removal of the .dividing oeatre.piece, 
which is'of the usual form, be converted intoaa 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether,'the eewt- Bhanty-atove meins to meet a 
requirement ttikt is more than local, and the eoeL 
85, places It within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill order», and it ^ 
will Le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter,- as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, 
the same time, have a stove on which they can da 
quite в rauge of cookisg to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible. ' -

EXHIBITION
1896, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4

■

Mr. Murray : Was justice in any way 
defeated by that adjournment ?

Objected to by Mr. Lawlor on the ground 
that the question does not jtouoh or affect,,the 
enquiry now being made. Allowed.

Witness : I'm not prepared to say. 
Justice means the rendering of ж correct 

.end legal decision and that was not done, 
for the decision was reversed.

Mr Murray : Might not an injustice have 
been done to the public and informant if 
that adjournment had cot taken place ?

Objected to. Allowed.
Witness : I'll answer a portion of that 

very readily. The lawas prescribe certain 
proceedura to insure the attendance of 
witnesses in courts or justice, and has made 
ample provision to secure their testimony. 
It was not shown by affidavit that a sub
poena had been issued for the witness,or that 
she was ill, aged or infirm ; I, therefore, say 
that no injustice would have been done had 
that court not adjourned to Mrs. Murray's 
dwelling, from what I know of having 
taken place.

of the city and county
Ш

ST. JOHN. N. B. mWIl open their Mr, ee their largely 
Me grounds south of Sheffield Street on■

SEPTEMBER 24,1895.
ofin

of Mre stock aad the ex-
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To HiaHonomVTbe Honorable John James Fraser.
Bnuttwick-1 (wjouucil :° ProTlnce of New

The petition of the undersigned. Robert H, Arm
strong, of the town of Newcastle, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
merchant, and Zenss Tingley of the town of Chat^ 
ham. in the County sod Province aforesaid, barber : 
Humbly Sheweth. * 1 *

That Samuel U. McCulley, Esquire, is Police and 
stipendiary Magistrate in, aud for the said town 
of Chatham, in the said County of Northumberland, 
having been appointed to that position Ui the year
rÆo'XÆ1? °°пШтк1

That the town of Chatham, aforesaid, is the most 
populous, wealthy and influential centre in the said 
Count* pf Northumberland, and the position of 
Polio, and stlpMdiry is the raid lows
“ÎKÆ Км4 the^montb oi Joly lut put, 
th. raid s^nod U. -HoOnUj, did, u ,our petition
er. МЄ informed rad »«nly twl'eve, rvfuie to Mlow 
Mr. В. B. Bennett rorttom, of tk. SopidWTO 
Court, to the record in . оме tried t-for.
him, while he did permit Mr. Rotart Murrey, Jr., 
so litormy ot the Supreme Court, not only to 
lMpect the Mia record out tout. th. nid ribord 
to his own office entirely ont of the cost udy and 
control of him, the said Samuel U. McCulley.
cJ^w’triMpore мЛйш»
wherein one Emile Malire wu défendent rad 
WiUlun Johnston, a brother io-iew of the add 
Robert Murray, wa. the eompUlnrat. The raid 
Emil. Mtllr. vae charged with rolllas food, with- 
out. toro"' oontrary to the pronto™

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL ■
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* “ *Sry' or letters of inquiry should be ad-

CHAR A. EVERCTT,

I
4 Mr Murray : You state that as a lawyer ? 

Witness : I state this as a witness and as ma
tloiturn of the 
promptly

July 6 1886. ZL ^

tom having a certain knowledge of
Mr Murray : Do you say at a lawyer, 

that it should have been made to appear by 
affidavit (o the court that the witness was ill 
aged or infirm or unable to attend before 
adjourning to a private dwelling ?

Witness: I do. I believe the common 
law requires it.

Mr Murray: Don’t you know that the 
conviction was not set aside because oi that 
adjournment?

Witness: I deo’t, of my own knowledge.
Mr Murray: Do you not know that the 

point onwhioh tiw judgment was set aside

W.n
■

v\-

U. JF BENSON*?
TYPEWRITER, &0.1 AO.
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.
1SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY -I- SERVICE
»

NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

T|^C^^o,IWUtMARKs^^
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED) BETWEEN

dUBSMBM
tions strictly confidents. ▲ Handbook of Iru 
formation concerning Patente and how tzi nh_

ІІЖІЩіа

■чйтйвстигж &гз£.

St.John andBoston. Crown* Lard Office, 12 Jult, 1894.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stampsge 
and the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

V 22) 4-у

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

■WCOMMENCING July 1st the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St John for Eastport. Lubec 
and Boston as follows : Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday morning* at 7.00 (Standard) : 
Tuesday and Friday mornings for East 
and Portland, making close ce 
with В & V Railroad due і

nections made at Eastport, with 
Calais, St Andrews and St John.

Freight received daily

Great Activity In The Cotton Манкгг.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

istport. Lubec 
>n at Portland 
at 11 a in.

nnectio 
n Boston

Steamers for 

c' Ê? LAECHLER;

J. D. CREAGHAK,
CHATHAM AND ZBTEI'WO.A.STZiHl-

tMl Having secured by. special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered by us.

Our good Bleached White Cotton usually sold at 10c. reduced to 7c. per ycL
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before sold at 15c, 

now reduced to 10c. per yd* »
A pure grass-bleached tine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrock’s Longclotb, cut down 

from 18c. to 12o. per yd.
Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18c. to 12c. per yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 20c. to 12c.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2£c. per yd. '
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8o. now cut down tb 5£o. jj>6r ÿd by the 

piece.
Full 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd. .- r. .. , . .•
The best quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30c. reduced to 20o. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy aad frivolous goods at fictitious prioee, 

but solid and substantial bargains in domestic staples where prices talk and values are as *fonr 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to.5c., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8o. to 6c. 
Men’s Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cat down in prices; Oar stock is very large, 
the merchandize will be soon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced prices in the faoe 
of an advancing market.

j.

"'У

4

THE BOUQUET.
Sweeping reductions in Milinery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsnmmer and fall 

importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats; 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

anove are stylish
t importations from London. Paris and 
•k. Mail orders promptly and carefully

All the 
the lates 
New Yor 
attend to.

and fashionable, being

i. ORB. «-
JOSIE NOONAN.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE
Beautiful Portraits

CHATHAM;

FALL OPENING
OF

DRESS GOODS,
Golfing and

BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE !

Mantle Cloths,
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

We have made arrangements withLadies and Gents’Underwear.
THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANYLadies’ Mantles, Gapes, Jackets and 

Reefers.
Genu’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.

for the preparation to our order of

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITS
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

of such of our subscribers as may desire them, or may wish to 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed in a 
handsomeR. A.

DR. J. HAYES,
Afemb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

CHATHAM, * - N B.
4

SMELT SHOOKS.
Smelt shook* on hand and for sale bv

GEO, BURCHIL A SONS
Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894:

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Philip Leonard of Chatham, in the County of 

Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick, 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, his wife, and 
all others whom it may in anywise concern. 
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 

contained in a certain indenture of 
TWENTY FIRST DAY

a power of sale 
mortgasre, bearing date the

,OF JUNE in the year of onr Lord one thousand 
hundred and seventy eight, and made between 

the said Philip i eooard and Catherine Leonard, his 
wife, of the first part and the undersigned, James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber- 

aforeeaid, Merchant, of the second 
registered in the Northumberland County 
iu volume 59 on pages 100,101, and 102 and 
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said indenture, 
default having been made in the payment thereof 
contrary to the provisions of the said indentuie, be 
sold at public auction in front of the post office in

ndland part and 
Records.
number-

sold at public auction in front of thejpoet office in 
the Town of Chatham on SATURDAY THE T8IR- 
TIETH DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT 
twelve o’clock noon,the lands and premises; mention 

nd described iu said indenture of mortgage as

at the hour of 
isesi mention

ed a

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
beiug lu the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and known 
ая part of the land#1 formerly owned by Charles T 
Carter and bounded as follows : namely, in front 
South by the North side of Church Street and on the 
East by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
Reverend John MoUurdy deceased, and ou the West- 

side by lands in the occupation of Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or North by lands belonging to 
Richard Hoektn—the* said above conveyed and 
described piece being one hundred and iourteen feet 
from front to rear on the East side and one hundred 
and eight feet ou the West side and is forty 
width and was sold and conveyed to the slid 
Leonard by Richard Hocken by indenture bearing 
date the eighteenth day of June A. D., 1878 a* by re
ference will m-ire fully appear."

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belun$ 
iu anywise appertaining 

Dated tifii 20th day of August, A. D. 1895.

the

GILT AND OAK FRAME (

26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respecte 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and- 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our .priées are :—■
The “Advance” and Portrait, - - - - S3-76
Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR- . - • ' ‘ - ?r 2-76 
---------------------- ;—I . 1 4

We require photograph of the person whose portrait is to be furnished 
—the photograph in all cases to be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered. ; •.

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait is ordered' 
and the balance when it is ready for delivery.

t in
Philip

ging or

TWEEDIE & BENNETT, 
Solicitor* for Mortgagee.

JAMES HICKEY, 
Mortgagee. :

Z. TINGLEY,
. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS'REMOVED
No subscriber will be required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.-иіа-

SHAVING PARLOR These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. Theÿ are done 
by artists who have been selected from those foremost in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

Benson Building

Chatham.Water Street,
He wffl else keep e arefclesi itock ot

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

\

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR DRAWING - ROOM
be found. Belonging, they do, to the class of work whichcan as

give

TONE AND RICH EFFECT
to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our arrange
ments admit of our furnishing ^

AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY і
at the rate of $2.75 each.

Before you go fishing call at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
AND EXAMINE OUB

FISHING TACKLE, WE GUARANTEE THE WORK
Iwhich consista of

HODS, FINE I WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
LINES, REELS. FLIES, FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

These goods were all received this year and are 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

to be as represented.

SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. accompanied by $1.00,for which you will receive the Advance—the 
portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of theWANTED.

Miramichi Дсі
CHATHAM, N. f

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN vance.for two or ' three months, for a personal canvas on a 
semi-political issue. From $60 to $150.00 pea month 
according to the volume and value of reporta. 
Address, for fall Information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont; В.Drawer 29. M

J .

;

anything — beer or anything else — that 
afternoon.

: her testimony should all taken down 
and signed. ’

The coroner, good-naturedly, went to 
work and copied the foregoing testimony 
and the witness continued—

I saw no one but the steersman in the 
wheel house at the time of the collision. 
I did not see him talking to anyone. My 
sister was with me аЦ the way up. I 
did not see the boy referred to at the 
time of the accident. He came around 
just before the collision, but he didn’t 
stop any time, nor did I see him speak to 
any one. I saw the captain come ud just 
after the accident. He asked Tait what 
he was dcing, or “What have yon done?” 
The captain said it was too bad. He 
took the wheel.

To Mr. Lawlor—I didn’t see T$it 
when he took the wheel, nor did 1 see 
the captain when he left tha wheel in 
Tail’s hands. It didn’t seem very long 
after we left Black Brook before the 
collision occurred. J heard no announce
ment of supper made.

AGNES MARSHAL MORRISON 
(Mrs. Andrew Morrison) sworn : 1 reside 
in Chatham ; waa on board the Miramichi 
on Saturday, 17th instant, on an excur
sion down-river. I was on board when 
she left Black Brook for Chatham ; was 
on the hurricane deck oh the north side 
between the wheel-house and smoke 
■tack—that ie, with my back to the north. 
J did not see the schooner until Mr. 
Power drew my attention to it and when 
I looked the bowsprit waa coming juât 
on my ahonlder. Mr. Power am£jiie 
two sisters were sitting with me. jT 
threw myself flat on the deck, as that, 
was the only way of escape I had. Powep 
and hie sisters moved towards the wheel- 
house when the collision was taking 
place. 1 could not see who had charge 
of the wheel ; don’t remember seeing the 
captain after we left Black Brook ; not 
till after the accident ; I didn’t 
know much after I got up.

I was acquainted with the Miss Lobbans; 
saw them on the deck after we left Black 
Brook.

To Mr. Lawlor : I heard no alarm or 
shouting before the collision until Mr. 
Power called out.

Adjourned until |Tuesday 3rd Sep
tember.

Skipping §ms$.

PORT 07 CHATHAM.

Entend. Coastwise.
Aug 22—Sch Lleigh J, 34, McLean, Shippeg an 

W 8 Laggie, gen
22— Sch Mary Louise, 13, LeBriton, Tracadie, J В 

Snowball, lumber
, 22—Sch Lizzie D, 27, Sonia, Tracadie, master bal,

23- Sch Lome, 18 Muüeiolle, Tracadie, W S 
L*lie. gen

24—Sch N

Witness gave additional testimony as 
follows :—

To Mr. Thompson I did not know the 
deceased girls ; I did not know of * their 
being on the boat that day, as Mies 
Lobbans : I knew two of the ladies who 
were there—the two Miss Stewarts, who 
were let cousins of mine. I knew there 
were two ladies with the Mies. Stewarts, but 
didn't know their names. I had no conver
sation with anybody about the wheel-house 
just before the accident ;

Mr. Thompson :—Had you any conversa
tion with a «lady, or yonog woman near or 
about the time of the accident.

Wit i-No.
. Mr. Thomson Had yon any conversa
tion with anyone about that time.

Wit:—No.
Mr. Thomson :—Did you know of any 

passengers being thrown into the water ?
Wit .* Not at the time. Afterwards I 

heard the steward sing ont to the captain 
that someone was overboard.

To coroner :—I am not acquainted with 
a Mies Ryan of Chatham.

To juror Anderaoü : I have been going 
on ooisting schooners 7 years; I've 

steered schooners during that time—not 
square-rigged vessels. I went to the 
wheel house after We left Black Brook 
Saturday by way of the port side, by tho 
tackle .there—not by the mAitt stairway.
I didn’t see the schooner before the collision; 
can't say the distance—about the length of 
herself perhaps. *

To Foreman Mardock I was employed 
three months on the Miramichi before this 

I .was almost every day, 
time, at the wheel lapt 

season when Mr. Goodfellow was 
in charge ae captain, Mr. Goodfellow waa 
always on board. The mate was never 
absent last season when I was there, as far 
as I remember. Mr. Goodfellow was never 
absent from the steamer last season, so far 
as I remember. I used to be in the wheel 
house lest season when both captain and 
mate were below at their meals.

To Mr. Lawlor : I can’t say how long 
it was after we left Black Brook until the 
collision occurred. I would think it was 
not more than half a mile from the Black 
Brook wharf where the collision occurred.

To Mr. Thomson : I couldn’t say how 
fast the steamer- was going.

MISS MATILDA STEWART

•worn : [Miss Stewart who is entirely deaf 
and seemed very weak and nervous from 
her injuries and other experiences in con
nection with the accident, wee assisted by her 
mother in giving her testimony ae follows.] 
Was on board the Miramichi on Saturday 
last on the way towards Chatham about half 
past five ; was sitting in the stern with 
Maggie Lobban deceased, next alongside of 
me : Amanda Lobban deceased, was sitting 
a little farther off, my eieter Rhode was 
at my feet on a camp stool. I saw the bow
sprit of the schooner coming and I remem
bered falling up against Maggie Lobban, and 
being in the water struggling with my l^ande.
I was looking towards the north shore as I 
was sitting on the boat, but never saw the 
schooner until I saw the smoke stack struck 
and cut off like an apple. I don’t remember 
being picked op. Dr. Baxter dressed a cot 
made on my head at the time of the col
lision.

Court adjourned until Monday at 2 p. m. 
The inquest was resumed at 2 p. m. 

Monday.
Mr. Thomson said that in a report in 

the World of Saturday he found the 
following

At the first session of tho coroner's court inthis 
csss, the evidence given hy severs! wlthe«ee in the 
late inquest was read. The clerk of the Peace, Sami 
Thomson, was not present at that session. He was 
there to day and said if he had been at he first 
Session he would not have allowed tbs evidence to < 
1*read. * ‘ * .It doei seem a
HUle remarkable that the Clark of the Peace should 
tske such an extreme 
dance of all those wittnesses 
and can be read to them if 
Went to It.

He said be wished to make a correc
tion. tie did not say that if he had 
been present he would not bave allowed 
the former evidence to be read. Whal 
he said was that he would not consent to 
that evidence being read unless the wit
nesses were present and sworn' at this 
inquest.

ntwood, 99, Tiernej .Sydney, E Johnson

Mary Jane. 47, Cyr, Picton. master, Bil 
пииИег^ЬаІFl0rence May.: 74, Anderson, Gaspe,

. 2^—Sch Sea Breeze, . 46, Terrio, Paquash, master 
herring
^2&^Sch Julia Franklin, 69, Allan, Sydney, M 8 F

23—8 S Mary O’Dell, 13, Keating, Tracadie, A & 
В Loggia berries

96—8eh Leviuia, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, master, 
oats

eoa!

27-v8ch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegcn master 
geq cargo

27—Bg Moskland, 148 Sonia, Tracadie, J В Snow- 
bail Jlumber 

27-Sch Jeuny May, 19, McGrath, Tignish, master
oats

, Cleartd Jor Sea.
Aug'£4—Sch Syanara, 299, Hogard, Philadelphia 

Snbwball, laths
Cleartd Coastwise.

Ang 22—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonia. Tracadie, Master, 
gen cargo

23-Sch Lome, 18, Mozerolle, Tracadie, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo

23— Sch Mary Louise, IS, LeBreton, Tracadie
Master bal

24— ,8ch Mary Jane, 47, Cyr. Magdalen*. Master, 
26=—Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, Montague,

J W 4 J Anderson, lumber 
26—Sch Sea Breeze, 46, Terrio, Newcastle, Herring 

Master 
26-Sch 

Loggfe, gen 
26—Sch 1 

Mister,

І В
:

to
Leigh J, 84, McLean, Shippegan, W S 

cargo
Maggie McBeth 26, MacKey, Tignish,

$6tS fTldary^O’Dell, 13, Keating, Tracadie, 
Lome, gen cargo 

27w-beh Evening Star, 23, Ache, Shippegan, Mas-
J iP^Soh Levenia, 18, McCarthy, Tign sh, Master,

**27-Sch Jénny May, 19, Mcgrath, Tignish, Master, 
geojOargo

28—Sch Julia Franklin, 68, Allen, S Side Master,
k
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МДВВІЕР.season, 
at meal <At-8t Margaret's Church, Upper Bay da Via, on 

Tuesday 27th August, by Rev Edmund Pattenaude, 
Mir Alphonse L Uommeau, to.Miss Mary «I daughter 
of Johq Flanagan, Esq .

DIED

Killed In the cdllistan of the Schooner Osceola 
and the Steamer “Miramichi'' on Saturday 17tb 
host, Margaret Garvie aged 27 years, and Henrietta, 
Amanda, Aged 24 years, youngest daughters of W J 
D Lob Dan, deeply lamented by a large circle of 
relatives and friands 
Together they labored, together they 

Together they slumber io peace,
Togethtfr, they sing to the golden lyre,'

AQd joy in their spirit*’ release

fell

Killed in a collision on board the 
ichi by the schooner, “Osceola” on Saturday 17th 
August 1895. Rhode K, youngest daughter of Mrs 
Alexander Stewart, aged 11 yearn, deeply lament ed 
by a large circle of friends.

At Derby on the 17th lust, of Scarlet Fever, 
Eugenie Nimo, youugest daughter of James T and 
Isabella;Cfdcker, aged 1 year and 10 months 

“Suffer little children to come unto me”

Steamer Miram •

Trilby* Foot
The step ‘twixt the sublime and ridic

ulous ie quickly made. Surely literature 
presents no more grotesque idealization than 
Trilby *■ foot, and the numerous worshipers 
that have figuratively speaking bent knees 
and kissed the big tqg of the foot, when 
reason once more comes to their rescue, 
will feed as if the production of the genus 
Ase were perennial. By the wayjdid, yob 
notice when reading Trilby how highly it 
commended Putnam‘a Corn Extarctor, which 
renders impossible the discordant excrescence 
corns. Trilby's foot would not be worthy 
of homage if marred by corns : neither 
would yours. Use Putnam,e Com Extraft-

FORESTERS’
PICNIC.

of C>urt В Dies town TSo 845 willThg Foresters 
hold 1 picnic

- Goaas. .

AT BOIESTOWN\o

on тав

4TH SEPTEMBER.
tor.

Attractions, Base Ball match between Doaktown 
and Boies town. Dancing, good music, grand sale of 
the products ef tiie Sewing Circle, Archery, Foot 
Racing, Rifle-Shooting, Swinging 

Refreshmente,Dlnner and Tea sold on the ground s. 
Dinner and Tea, 40 eta ; Adults 75 cts per couple 

and 25 cts for Children The I 
the fare very low from Frederic 
intermediate points Round trt

Mere Trouble at the Chinese

Another outrage has been committed upon 
Missionaries near Foo-Chow. The American 
mission haa been attacked by a large and 
infuriated mob armed with various weapons. 
The chapel and school house of the mission 
were wrecked and four of the native echojars 
were wounded. The foreign teacher how- , 
ever escaped injury. A strong anti-f^reign 
local feeling prevails at Foo Chow and it ie 
Spreading among the populace who are parad
ing Lhe public thoroughfares with cries of 
"Drive out the foreign devils.” r

A despatch to the London Times from 
Hong-kong confirms the despatch to the 
Associated Press announcing the attack up
on the American mission near Foo Chow and 
a dangerous elate of the poputaoe of that 
City» According to the Times despatch the 
American school waa situated jnst outside of 
the^Weat gate of Foo-Chow. The despatch 
adds : "The situation at fcu Cheng is 
unchanged. Captain John Newell of the 
United States cruiser Detroit and Dr. Hart 
have gone there from Foo Chow. More 
aoti-foreign placards and pamphlets are 
being distributed at Canton.,”

Rail Road has made 
ton and Chatham and 
p less than one half 

the regular fore for single For instance,from either 
Fredericton or Chatham to Boies town and return 
only $1 ; other points correspondingly low

$

PICNIC AND EXCURSION 1
The R C Congregation of Black Brook will hold a 

picnic on

MONDAY, SEPT 2ND,
LABOR DAY.

’
view in the cass. The evi- 

is known to the jurv 
Mr. Thomson would ON THE GROUNDS ADJOINING THE CHAPEL

The 8t Nicholas will leave Chatham at 9,30 a n 
for picnic grounds

The Rustier will leave Nelson at 8,45 and New
castle at 9, calling at Brushvill, Douglastown, 
Chatham and Mill Cove

The St Nicholas will leave Nelson at 12 o’clock on 
her second trip, calling at the intermediate points 
above mentioned

Rustler will leave Chatham on her second 
trip at 12.30 for Black Brook 

Returning,the St Nicholas will leave the grounds 
at 6 o’clock celling at intermediate points already

The

alluded to.
The Sir Rustler will leave the grounds at 6 o’clock 

for points above named
JA8. MOD. BAXTER

physician, sworn : I did not know the 
Lobban gills personally. I saw the body 
said to be that of Amanda Lobban on 
Thursday morning last about 9.30. A 
boy called me and said there was a body 
ou the shore, which he supposed was the 
remaining one of the two girls missing. 
I went down with him to the shore and 
found the body on the beach in rear of 
Mr. John Johnston’s barn,
Haviland’s- ferry and Ritchie’s wharf, 
Chatham. By this time there were a 
few people there and 1 told one of them 
—Bowden, I think—to tnrn the body 
o/er so that 1 could see the face, which 
he did. I then toid them to lift the 
body into a boat that was there and 
bring it to Ritchie’s wharf, and I then 
sent a boy for the coroner.

I ex- mined the body superficially, and 
I judged that the forehead, cheek and 
mouth were considerably crushed.

Mr. Thomson : Would such wounds as 
you saw cause death.

Wit : I would not say that, but they 
would cause insensibility and drowning.

I stayed by the body until the coroner 
came. While we were waiting, someone 
said that from the white waist and two 
plain gold rings, it was Amanda Lobban’s 
body.

THE SERVICES OF

ST. MICHAEL’S BAND’Twas a radical departure. HAVE BEEN SECURED FOB THE DAY

REFRB9HMB NTS
may be had throughout the diy in the Взїге eh ment 
Booths in charge of the ladles 

Dinner, 85 cts ; Tee 25 cti. Children half Price 
TICKETS FOR EXCURSION AND ADMISSION TO 

GROUNDS WCts, CHILDREN HALF PRICE 
Admission Tickets, not including excursion. 25 cts 

Children 10 cts 
Tickets to be had at the stores of E Lae Street and 
N R Mackenzie, Newcastle ; at J D B F Mac 
kenzie’seand C Hickey’s Chatham, and on the boats 
ind at the gate on picnic day 

It the weather be unfavorable on that day both 
picnic excursion will be held on the first fine 
day following

But the eaormom success sttendinig it 
justified its trial. Only, the few in the 
country could place wine on their tables. 
It was a luxury. It waa very costly. It 
waa beyond the reach of the poor man. The 
Bordeaux Claret Go., has placed a good, 
wholesome, healthful wine, which aide *m 
assimilation digestion of food, upon the 
tables of the whole people. $3 and $4 per 
dozen quarts, this is a bagatelle. Y el the 
wine is good. It has age. It hai body. It 
ie m good as that which other dealers ask 
$8. a dozen. The best judges have approv
ed. And orders cannot be filled quick 
enough which are reoieved from all parts of 
the country. Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 
30 Hospital Street, Montreal. ^

%

between

School Tax Default Notice.
I hereby give notice that the following non-resid

ent ratepayer <Я School District number six, iu 
Tabusihtac, parish of Alnwick, Oouutvof North* 
umbcrhmd.ls in default for school taxes as follows: — 

John Robertson, resident in the United ;Chatham Y. 1C. 0. Д. Tax for- 1892........
3.781898
2,59The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
fonnd for young men making application.

Rooms in jiocxen-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

1894
2,591895.......

$12,10

чи
real estate of said John Robertson will be sold or 
other proceedings taken for the recovery of said
!5.“lWd=t SIMOS VJIUBRAY

No 6 Tabosintac, Secy to Trustees
August 29.3896A $300 РІДХ0

INTERCOLONIALor,
$360 In Oash to he Given Away.

/
From the 2nd of *Maroh until the 2nd 

of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, yon will receive*'a 
ticket for A pibno, which is to be giveB'4< • ЕХСЦГакт ВеШгп 
awa7- ■ 2-4

Tic to** not good going after September 
Railway Office,

Motibton. N В 
23ПІ August, 1895

і RAILWAY.MISS THERESA BURKE

was sworn a^d her testimony at the 
former inquest was read to het as follows : 
I reside io Douglas field and 
board the Miramichi on the upper deck 
forward of the wbeelhouse when she left 
Black Brook for Chatham last Saturday ; 
was there when the collision occurred. My 
sister waa with me. We were the only 
persons forward of the wbeelhouse. I saw 
an elderly lady sitting near the gangway 
on the hurricane deck. I was not acquainted 
with anyone on the boat : did not kuow the 
young tady who was drowned or see her. 
I saw the schooner about five minutes before 
collision j she waa quite a distance Away. 
The son was shining very brightly, but it 
did not prevent my seeing the schooner 
distinctly. I did not see any person» fall 
overboard.

A little boy had come round the wheel 
house before the schooner struck us, I heard 
someone say "Look ont !” and thought the 
voice came from the schooner. I think the

LABOR DAT.

‘.MONDAY SEPT 2nd 1895-
Tid»t« will *e taeeei from .11 
this Railway on Au/ust 81st 

at Single First Class, 
and including Saptem -

4th 1895

It will be conducted as follows :—
Each ticket will have н number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, yon 
will receive oue of them with eacV dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
•tores. On the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with ns will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, them some disinterested 
person will be ch

D POTTINGKR 
General Manag er

REDUCTION
and approved of by 

ihoae present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection 
and whoever holda a ticket with the acme 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash toe it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

We have juat received the largeet stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or «end in your orders, for Wheat 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Oat. Corn’ 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all ..n.ii 
garden seeds.

We have, also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Shoes, 
our Ladies’ and Gents’ fine shoes' 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket. r

Buy yoor goods from us until the 
second of September and see if ,0n Mn 
get the piano.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick 
•tore.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

IN THE PRICE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
FOR ONE MONTH WE WILL MAKE

CABINET PHOTOS
$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES,

at the wheel, had he looked, couldman
have seen the schooner without difficulty ae 
the sun did not interfere with my seeing
her very plainly.

The coroner asker the lawyers present, 
Messrs. Thornton, Lswlor, Tweedie, 
whether he might not—to expediate the 
proceedings—take down any additional 
testimony Misa Burke might now give, 
let her sign it and be afterwards copy 
that just read in a place to be left on 
the sheet for the purpose.

Mr. Thomson said ha had no objection 
to that being done.

'-. Mr. Tweedie said be had not changed 
hwvmind in the view he formerly ex- 
preestS. via., that the teetimony given at 
the former inquest might be read without 
the witnesses being brought here|again, 
but as the witness waa here be. thought

$1 PER DOZEN.
all work guaranteed first class,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

See

t
rv^ftib—^ August 27th 1896

DR. R. D. WILSON,
W. T. Harris,

• Chatham, H. B. 
Wholesale and retail dealer in General 

Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Boots, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Beady-made Clothing 
and Ganta’ Furnishings, Де.

Physician And Burgeon.
0ГЛС1ASD SSMMKtl,

і . CHATHAM, S B.ADAMS HOUSE,

96,

» :ШЖ \
ysÉilÉsL.

gartan Work and Harriet Keith Porbee gives 
farther ieitraetioBe in Burnt Decoration. 
The Household Departements are well repre
sented in the Choosing and Preparation of 
Monta, Seanonnble Cookery, The Honeekeep 
er: and Preservation and Renovation, 
Ioetrnction and Entertainment are provided 
in Around the Tee-Table, and some Novel 

t, and The Newest Books are 
reviewed. Knitting, Netting, Tatting and 
Cnehettiog new designs are illustrated, 
with deeeriptiene for making.

Subscription price of the Delineator, $1.00 
per year er 15ets per single copy. Address 
all oornmneieetiooe to the Delineator Pub
lishing Go. of Toronto, Limited, .33, Rioh- 
moud 8*. West, Toronto, Ont.

Яму Were After Powell.

ind the Sortit
m. tti.

t—The рмпіо held at 
, under the. auepioee of 
Щеп there was n grant

Am
і—Gordon Taylor eon 
ghste*n,ngodS years, 

enidnd last Friday by falling into a 
ef water and died. The arms and 

і the atdld Wdro burnt, but death waa

• FoRWmnu''Vlcno at Boiestown, 

to take place on Wednesday, Sept 
big attraction. The 
Hon ie fixed at only 
"Irtemediate points 
A very attractive 

ration, ae will be teen

s a
te

Mr. Stevens late of the Moncton Times 
and now publishing the Leader, appears to 
have lost hi. love for the Government 

rrently with hie lose of Government 
printing, ns a despatch to the St, John 
Record says I—

Mr. H. Stevens is running the Leader 
as a campaign sheet against Mr. Powell 
The wee published this evening denounces 
Powell ne a thief and an embezaler.

That wae too bad. especially as Meure 
Powell and Stevens are no-religionists.

The Record also said :—
The Plain Dealer ie being published 

daily against Powell. It ie an exciting 
sheet, printed partly in the French language.

The PlaieDealer is a terror in English. 
Whet,
yet, Powell was elected.

me is

On :—The Miramichi 
e decided that the cap 
by Sis Honor Lion tenant- 
ire. Prater, shall be raced 
Sept 7th, the start to beat 
e, the wiener to hold the 
■neon when it will ho agaiu 
tit to be,an annual trophy.

non A number 61 lam
ia town making contracta 

« business. Among those

as ж

it have been in French T And,
‘У

. Cnnlilfe Bros. О. И. Dickie 
•liberté et Port Kent, A. B. 
Van Borne end Thon. Otnir. 
the upper St, John will pro- 

millione. Reoord.

T It 0. A Notts
The monthly meeting of the members 

of the Y. M. C. A. will be held on Mon
day evening et 8 o’clock. No meeting 
wee held lest month, so it ie very desir
able that gvety member attend. The 
meeting will be an important one.

§£?&.■ 
r of Mr T. W. Fletf. mill, 

night of Fridhy, 16th 
wit! two girls 

ahoy, and all warn doing deli at last 
■■ and Mrs Canigan, who bar, 
about 13 year, have now a 
en children, five being the

і reported 
Mr Alex

-3
A meeting of the Ladies Committee 

will be held in the rooms on Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. A fall attendance 
is requested.

her

Vі
of Bays' meeting Friday evening at 7 

o'clock. Personal invitations have been 
vent to all the members of the Junior 
Department and we hope to sea a large 
attendance. All the boys in town,

t of two aoooochmeata.

bum Саоанао,—Mr. Geo. Sweesey the 
--' ^ng’emill met with в very ржі o- 

л me Monday last by getting hie
______ly crashed. The accident happen-
while Mr. Sweesey was pushing 
inks on the rollers that come from the 

reread in acme manner his head got 
retween two el them. It ie feared 
ef the fingers will have to be 

ed.—[St. John Reoord.

§Ш
W :

whether they receive personal invitations 
or not, will be welcome.

The topic for the men’s meeting Sun
day afternoon 4 o’clock is “Panting by” 
Luke IS: 36-43.

ШаоктШе_Меге*.
Black ville, N. В., Aug., 27th 1895.
Scarlet fever is prevalent.
Mr. G. Dsigoean, representing the 

Daigneau Co., of Boston Maas., is in 
town.

Harvesting hss commenced, but the 
heavy raina of the past week have been 
troublesome. The oat crop, this year, is 
very good and will help to even up the 
failure of hay.

A number of men and teams have been 
• eken up river to start the corporation 
drive which was bang as at “Hayes' bar” 
this summer, lest week’s rains having 
made quite a freshet.

The pienio held on Aug. 21st and 22nd 
in aid of the sidewalk fund, was a very 
suooeeaful affair, despite the disagreeable 
weather. We understand the amount 
cleared waa in the vioinity of $150.

A fake minstrel troupe, hauling from 
Derby, billed the town for e “great 
entertainment” on Monday evening lest 
end had a crowded home. The perfor

es» a perfect farce, and when about 
half over, tha doorkeeper suddenly found 
he had business elsewhere and left for 
parte unknown. The remainder of the 
company were held prisoner» in the hall 
m a vain hope that the absconding cashier 
might retorn and .score their liberty by 
paying the door money back to the 
audience. After a waste of half an hour 
or to, one of the company waa sent to 
nont him up. He also forgot to ootue 
back. The balance of the company were 
finally allowed to go, after leaving a 
watch, belonging to oue of their number, 
m pawn for use of the hall. They re
ceived a perfect shower of trophies in the 
shape of Stale eggs and decayed apples, ae 
'hey left. The company , has diebandeo.

Trout Catch—Julius Si vert and

; fieh story of the season. In response 
I ti malien that sea trout had set in to 
Ipereanx river, they left on Thursday 
City of Ghent, stopping off at SSer- 
. They were there joined by two 
. The party fished in the Gaeeer- 
art of Friday and Saturday, and 
1250 excellent ten trout, running to 
ads.—[Helttax Herald.

xh> Rnueno There ere, employed 
T. W. Fleet's mill, Nelson, twenty 
ho hare worked in that establishment 

m 15 to 85 years. One of them, «he 
no, Mr Jamas Lynch, eenr, bee been 

there 36 years. He lives about four miles 
oat on the Bernaby river road.lod bee in 
bis time of service travelled no lees than 
88,000 miles to add from hie work. He has 
always walked In hit work and ie exaeeding- 

For the last two years his 
to meet him going home io the 

mg, hot, before that, ho walked both 
A from his work. Hi. reoord is one 
>m equalled. /

'

,
fi
1 •}.

As Attraction to buyers of family 
griment* provision., dry good» end genera, 
household (applies is offered by Mr. Roger 
™ gee at his well known .tore on St 

Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
• end forks, silver spoons, stlrer omet 

and hexes of tea. He і 
are presented by easterner» every 

no matter

P
ticket*■ , r.they make purchases, .nd 

how entail the .mount, it is pnnehed off,and
when the pureheeae aggregate either $15 o> 
830. u the fContinued from Jrf page.)w may be, one of the article, 

d via. —a omet stand, or a dose» of 
knives or forks for a880 ticket; 

_ a 6 lb. box ef tea, or 1 dor. eilver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given tree.

THE FATAL_ COLLISiON |
A DOUBLE INQUEST!

Excursion A very pleasant excursion 
and picnic to Beanbslr'e bland was given by 
Mr. Donald MeLaohlan » Saturday last, ш 
honor of Mr Daniel F. Treaty, of the 
Davenport-Troacy Manufacturing Company, 
of New York, Mr Troaoy being an old 
Miramichi hoy and friend at Mr. MeLaohlan. 
Mamn A. A R. Loggia's steamer. Lina wae 
filled with, party of Mr MeLaohlan-sand 
Mr Troaoy “l friends, including, Mr Robert 
Loggie, Mr aad Mrs Habberley, Mrs and 
MU» Watt, Mis. L Tweedie, Mite (Dr.) 
Brown, Mr. Andrew Marquis and Mira Mo- 
Lachlan. After en enjoyable ran on the 

' river, a landing wee made on the bland end 
inviting luncheon which had Ьееп,ш part, 

prepared at the steamer’s galley range, wee 
spread. Those who have visited Beauhair't 
Island know what fine picnic ground it 
offers for reeh occasion, ae that of Saturday. 
Mr Molmohlae gets the credit of being a 
first elaea host and, on this ooossmn, 
maintained hb reputation. Mr Troaoy 
asp reused hb appreciation ef the honor done 
him and contributed much to the entertain
ment of the pakty, ell of whom agreed that 
the Una could not be excelled as » boat for

WM G. TAIT

war then called and sworn and hb testimony 
before given read over to him. It war aa 
follows

He wae deckhand on board of the 
Miramichi. He waa employed ae deck
hand on her three months last summer end 
two months thb season. I have followed 
the sea, before the mart, about 7 years, off 
and on. 1 wan carpenter once. I have no 
knowledge of the roles of navigation. Oapt. 
D- Grace was in charge of the steamer when 
we left Black Brook on Saturday afternoon. 
The wheel
tween Bbek Brook end Rneeell'i mill. The 
steward eang ont “tea”, and I climbed up 
the port tackle to the wheel home, told the 
captain it w*s tea time end according to 
on.tom, took the wheel while ha went down 
to hii tea.

1 never saw the schooner until she wee 
too handy to na for me to do anything bat 
what I did do. The wheel house is open at 
both tides and haa a glass front. “I wee 
looking ont of both windows all but one,” 
end the son was in that window. I did 
not see the schooner until I looked ont of the 
•tarboard door, and she waa then not the 
length of henolf from ns. She was eboot 
halt her length from ne. That was the 
first eight I got of her. I pot the helm to 
starboard, hearing the head of the steamer 
towards the south shore, so as to get in line 
with her. I thought of backing her but 
felt, if I did eo, she would be into ne and 
there would be a bad collision. What I did. 
I did for the beet, if I had seen the sohoon- 
er and been a piece away I would hare 
stopped the steamer and gone under the 
stern, a. I know I should have done.

I did not know any passengers were over
heard. I saw the steam and smoke escaping. 
I taw the schooner strike the steamer but 
did not non the smoke-staok fall, or bear 
any orbs. I gars no bell to stop. I did not 
consider it ay piece to do ae, when the 
captain was on deck although I was at the 
wheel. No person wae in the wheel house 
with me whib I was steenog. I did not 
bare the wheel home at any time and go 
out on deck.

given to me somewhere be-

:

V
BgaaoeAL Mr Harry Shfrmff,

(tie Bddy Manufacturing Company, 
inadtie abort visltlo hie patenta here bet 
Friday, remaining until Monday, when he 
left for Halifax, where he wae married 

’ yesterday to Mbs Troop, daughter of the 
well known president of the Board of Trade 

*»Fef that city,and en» of its most ettim.ble 
end popular yoeng ladbe, À boat at friend» 
here wish them n happy future.

AnotfatiP Chatham boy, Mr Steaby 
Murray, pow of Schenectady, Sj Y., b 
imntas! old Monda here, and be, too, comae 
to. h£r ew.y a bride. Ho b to ho married 
at 8 a Ш, to morrow to Mbs Nina,danghtar 
of John 8. Benson, Eaq, M D. Chatham 
will thus loro one ef its fairest end meet 
deservedly esteemed daughters, and while 
Tegrattieg her departure from the oommnnity, 
the yonog couple's many friends will wish 

every happiness in their new

I*.

a

Ur Alphonse Commeaub many friends are 
enapatabting him sad hb bride on the 
happy event in whbh he was a principal on 
Tuesday,partbalan of which ere in another

Ü
To Mr. Tweedie: I did not roe the 

schooner at all on til the time of the collbion. 
I waa looking eroand bat did not roe her. 
I we» steering on onr coarse for Chatham. 
I didn't see any of the pessengen on the 
after deck et all and didn’t know any had 
been there until I heard they had been 
knocked overboard. It mart have been 
beeenae the wood between the windows hid 
the schooner from me that I did n’t roe her. 
I felt the responsibility of the duty when I 

ttgkwheel, it wae to keep the steamer 
on hMoroSSy^hsre no Men how long it 
tu after I took tho whedentosho aooifient 
oeoerred—might be twenty minutes.

To Mr. Smith: I am not certain what 
tide I should take in meeting another 
rteemer. I think the two green lights 
•hould show. І have boon in the habit of 
•tiering the Mirambhi without either the 

°r mate being on deck. They gen
erally go their mesb together. I saw no 
boy In the wheel-house when I went to take 
ohargo, and no person directed my attention 
to the schooner. I had not been drinking

Eli
Sa tb September Weaker ef the 

SfiUaeater,
WHICH to CALLED THE AUTUMN ANNOUNCE-

m
XtnOEB,

the display of Fashions for tb. coming 
b exceptionally large, aad the Styles era 

tlsomn enough to mit the meet exacting
not$ble tee the tosk 

bty and quality of its reading matter.
L Fryer's artbtee on the Social Coda coo

■to. The bane b also

thb month The Debutante b
most interesting way ; Amy 
■ejndoato of Girton Colbge, 
» life there and at Hewn- 
tat. known English College, 
litit X Thomas, in aonseo- 
i. it. Elliot, talks of Woman 
id Mtuy Scheeok Woolmau 
its M Plein Needlework u
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ever shone before her eyes like a 
guiding star. “X am coming, my 
lamb,” she muttered. ‘The little 
mother is on the way.”

It was a muggy night. The 
sky, flushed while a weird hectic 
glamour, seemed to hang over the 
earth like a pall. The trees that 
lined the roadway were shroud
ed-in a dragging vapor. At mid
night the mist blotted out the stars. 
But the little grandmother knew 
the road ran straight. All night 
she walked through the forest, 
fearless as Una, meeting neither 
man nor beast, though the wolf and 
the bear haunted its recesses and 
snakes lurked in the bushes. But 
only the innocent squirrels darted 
across her path. The morning 
found her spent and almost lame. 
But she walked 
the journey was yet to do.

She had nothing with her to eat 
Food, too, was an illegal burden, 
nor could she buy any on the holy 
day. She said her Sabbath morn
ing prayer walking, hoping God 
would forgive the disrespect The 
recital gave her partial oblivion of 
her pains. As she passed through 
a village the dreadful rumor of 
cholera was confirmed. It gave 
wings to her feet for ten min
utes. Then bodily weakness 
was stronger than everything else, 
and she had to lean against the 
bushes on the outskirts of the vil
lage. It was nearly noon. A 
passing beggar gave her a piece of 
bread. Fortunately it was un
buttered, so she could eat it with 
only minor qualms, lest it had 
touched an unclean thing. She 
resumed her journey, but the rest 
had only made her feet move pain
fully and reluctantly. She would 
have liked to bathe them ina brook 
but that, too, was forbidden. She 
took the letter from her bosom and 
reperused it and whipped up her 
flagging strength with a cry of, 
“Courage, my lamb ; the little 
mother is on the way." Then the 
leaden clouds melted into sharp 
lines of rain, which beat into her 
face, refreshing her for the first 
few minutes, but so wetting her to 
the skin, making her sopped gar
ments a heavier burden, and reduc
ing the pathway to mud that clogg
ed still further her feeble footsteps. 
In the teeth of the wind and tne 
driving shower she limped on. A 
fresh atixiety consumed her now— 
would she have strength to hold 
out ? Every moment her pace 
lessened. She was moving like a 
snail. And the slower she went 
the more vivid crew her prescience 
of what awaited her at the jour
ney’s end. Would she even hear 
his dying word ? Perhaps —terrible 
thought—she would only be in 
time to look upon his dead face 1 
Perhaps that was how God would 
punish her for her desecration of 
the holy day. “Take heart, my 
lamb," she wailed “Do not die 
yet. The little mother comes.”

The rain stopped. The sun 
came out hot and fierce and dried 
her hands and face, then made them 
stream again with perspiration. 
Every inch won was torture now, 
but the brave feet toiled on. Bruis
ed attd swollen and crippled, they 
toiled on, There was a dying voice 
—very far off yet, alas—that 
ed to her, and as she dragged her
self along she cried : “I am coming, 
my lamb. Take heart! The little 
mother is on the way. Courage ! 
I shall look upon thy face. I shall 
find thee alive !”

Once a wagoner observed her 
plight and offered her a lift, but 
she shook her head steadfastly 
The endless afternoon wore on. 
She crawled along the forest way 
stumbling every now and then from 
sheer faintness and tearing, her 
hands and face in the brambles of 
the roadside. At last the cruel sun 
waned, and recking mist rose from 
the forest pools. And still the 
long miles stretched away, and still 
she plodded on, torpid from ^ over 
exertion, scarcely conscious, taking 
each step only because she had 
taken the preceding. From- time 
to time her lips numbled “Take 
heart, my lamb» I am coming." 
The Sabbath was “out” ere, broken 
and bleeding, and all but swooning, 
the little grandmother crawled up 
to her son’s inn, on the border of 
the forest Her heart was cold 
with fatal forebodings. There was 
none of the usual Saturday night 
litter of Polish pleasantry about the 
door. The sound of many voices, 
weirdly intonating aHebrew hymn 
floated out into the night. A man 
in a caftan opened the door .and 
mysteriously raised his forefinger to 
bid her enter without noise. The 
little grandmother saw into the 
room behind. Her daughter-in-law 
and her grandchildren were seated 
on the floor—the seat of mourners

"Blessed be the true Judge," she 
said, and rent the skirt of her 
dress. “When did he die T

"Yesterday. We had to bury 
him hastily ere the Sabbath came

ГТ T=r A TTT А ТУТ [ESTABLISHED 1852.]could not I had extended my 
band, but a higher courtesy con
strained me to draw it back again 
and tain my face to the sea. An 
instant afterward he was up and 
lurrying down the path.

A woman was coming toward us. 
She was quite close before he had 
seen her—30 yards at the utmost.
I know not if she had ever been as 
he described her, or whether it was 
but some idea which he carried in 
his brain. The person upon whom 
I looked was tall, it is true, but she 
was thick and shapeless,, with a 
ruddy, full blown face and a skirt 
grotesquely gathered up. There 
was a green ribbon in her hat 
which jarred upon my eyes, and 
her blouselike bodice was full and 
clumsy. And this was the lovely 
girl, the ever youthful ! My heart 
sank as I thought how little such a 
women might appreciate him, how 
unworthy she might be of his love.

She came up toe path in her 
solid way, while he staggered along 
to meet her. Then, as they came 
together, looking discreetly out of 
the farthest comer of my eye, I 
saw that he put out both his hands 
like a child when its little journey 
is done, while she, shrinking from 
a public caress, took one of them 
in hers and shook it. As she did 
so I saw.her face, and I was easy 
in my mind for my old man. God 
grant that when this hand is shak
ing and when this back is bowed a 
women’s eyes may look so into 
mine !

morning I was on the lookout for 
літ. Sure enough, at the same, 
hour I saw him coming up the hill, 
but very slowly, wUh a bent back 
and a heavy head. It wsa shocking 
to me to see thé change hi him as 
he approached.

"I am afraid that our air doe» 
not agree with you, sir,’’ I ventured 
to remark.

But it was as though he had no 
heart for talk. He tried, as I 
thought, to make seme fitting reply, 
but it slurred off into a mumble

-
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, his bed and 
buttered shops,

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

'V
-Г.but dear, and all

tame?:is IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.
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лпА киг virtue With ЬІ8наш. ana near virtue ^ ^ ^ whose words 
1 liv. moved him so Î Some daughter, 

мя nnlnvelv or granddaughter, who
L-J have bUn the light of his

came for the 1“*ne ÎMte,ld —“ ! 1 smiled to 
■il «to the 

wd took out 
bay and toe

OF ALL KINDS’ -m I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
toe best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

*
JAS. G. MILLER*m

won. Almost halfWho OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both toe IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable fortoe 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

і I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
niy stock, as

Established 1866.sir.

:
■ШDunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &С0»
MERCHANT TAILORS,find how bitter I was growing and 

how swiftly I was weaving aro- 
mance round an unshaven old man 
and hie correspondence. Yet all 
dar he lingered in my mind, and I 
had fitful glimpses of those two 
trembling, blue vetoed knuckly 
hands, «with the paper rustling

hardly hoped to see Mm 
-, і'„„a;,, again. Another dayVdecline must, 

iarnd As- I toought. hold him to his room, if 
■ —hen the not to his bed. Great, then, waa 

my surprise when, «s I approached 
my bench, I saw that he was 
already there. But as I came up 
to him I could scarce be sure that 
it was indeed the same man. There 
Was the curly brimmed hat, and 
the shining stock, and toe horn 
glasses, but where were the stoop 

v- and the graystubbled, pitiable face?
Щ was clean shaven and firm 
lipped, with a bright eye and a 
head that poised itself upon his 
shouldèrs like an eagle on a rock.
IBs back was as straight and square 
as a grenadier's, and he switched at 
“ % with Ms stick in bis

vitality. In the button
hole of Ms well brushed black eeat 
there glinted* gftofea btossoitt, and 
the corner of e totinty red silk 

"V handkerchief lapped over from his
toLJdhmf brea8t pocket He might have 

w y£i fnr beeri the eldest son of toe weary

1 A™ “1 rSb**.1"4 ? th"“h‘
.оШПгоміа юопшц,. sir, good mom-, . „r ih bLdP Ш ing !” he cried, with a merry waggle 

irJtiiA —• - ' 1-а- of his cane.
» thmWh “Goed morning!" I answered.

- ** toougn ,,gow tewtifaltbebeyb looking !”
L-1 tv._ Ая he -ІГ wén-ttfust bjjwSasànvosé." і

^,т7““
üüh 1,1 WM here when there was

Щ
brae is a little trying sir,” «Qn occasion, sir, on occasion,’

» He cocked his eye s* me as if to 
***e.si » gauge whether I-'wnre worthy of his

' Гт confidence, “The fact is, sir; that
led his head m astatoly wife u coming back to me to- 
asnion And seated him.- ■ 1 ; V
hehMMto. Seeing that f Юрроее that my face showed
Ttor JT that L did not quite see the force of

,4Wt 1 ««на not nero ejpianaâon. My eyes, too, 
sm out er topr comer sf mey h.Te given Mm assUranoe of

tox WHhrif ^tot sympathy, for he moved quite cloee 
the early half of toe me ^ began speaking-in slew,

ЙВЖЛіСї™!?’ confidential voice, as if toe matter 
wd hat, Ms black satin were of such weight that even toe 

'w*ft a buckle зод gqiie must be kept out of our 
-p-' counsels.
fac^shot with «дГ0 yoa a married man, sir Г

ІШШШігеМїпХї® “No, Ї am not"
dim, had took- “Ah, then you cannot quite

ІІІІІй** sss&jSVMi:
ib for Ion8 r 1 Mked-

* “Tes, sir. TMs is the fourth day.
ig young man who wrote She had to go to Scotland-»

Itorif-Was a 70 „mtterof duty, you underatand— 
year almanac and every seam and ^ the docton, wouM not let me 
[дЯНИі!1 " 1 llll*i" 68 wel1 go. Not that I weald have allowed
as pnv«& sorrow left its trace. them to stop me, but she was on She had seen many peop

their ride. Now, thank Gtod, it is and knew that the angel of
over, and she may be here at any does not go about his work leisure-
moment” ly. In an epidemic his hands are

“Here!” too full to enable Mm to devote
“Yes, here. This headland and much attention to each case, 

bench were old friends of cure 30 Matsrûal instinct t 
years ago. Tbs people with whom heartstrings, drawing her towards 
we stay are not to * tell toe truth, her boy. The end of the letter 
very congenial, and we have little seemed impregnated were special 
privacy among them. That to why omen: “Come and see me soon, 
we prefer to meet here. I could dear little mother. I shall be un-
not be sure wMeh- train would able to get to you for some time.:’
bring her, but if she had come by Yes, sh# must go at once. Who 
the very earliest she would have- knew but that it would be the 
found -me writing." last time she would look upon his

“Id that case"—said I/rising. face ?
“No, sir, no,” he entreated. “I But then came a terrible thought 

beg that you will stay. It does to give Tier pause. The sabbath
not vyeary you, this domestic talk was just ‘in” a moment ago. Driv-
of mine f ing, riding, or any manner of jour-

*On the contrary." neying was prohibited during toe
"I have been so driven inward next 24 hours. Frantically she

during these last few days Ah, reviewed the situation. Religion
what a nightmare it has been ! She permitted the violation of the Sab-

very good In writing, but still bath on one condition—if life was
it was dreadful Perhaps it may to be saved By no stretch of
seem strange to you that *n old logic could she delude herself into
fellow Бкб me should feel like the belief that her son’ll recovery
this Г _ binned upon her presence. Nay,

“It is charming.” analyzing the case with toe cruel
“No credit to me, гіг ! There’s remorselessness of a ecruplous son

net a man on this planet but would science, she saw his very illness 
feel the same if he had toe good only a plausible hypothesis. No.
fortune to hé married to such a To go to him now were beyond

I never give Mm another woman. Perhans because you see question to profane the Sabbath, 
thought until the next morning, me like this and hear me speak of And yet, beneath all the reason- 
when at the *une hoar, he turned our long life together you oenceive ing, her conviction that he was 

* up upon the headland and shared that she is old tea” He toughed sick unto death,
toe bento which I had been aoeus- heartily, and his eyes twinkled at 0ut at once never wavered. After 
tomedto look upon a* my own. the hamor of the idea an agonizing struggle she com-

X He hatred again before sitting “She’s <kie of those women, you promised. She could not go by 
• down, but was no more in- know, who have youth in their cart. That would be to make

dined than before ' to enter hearts, and so it ean never be very others work into the bargain, and
into conversation. There had been a far from their faces. To me she’s would, moreover, involve a finan- 
toange in him daring the last 24 just aa toe was when she first ctol transaction. She must walk ! 
heart, and all for toe worse. The took my hand in hers, in 1845 Sinful as it was to transgress the 
lace seemed more heavy and more A wee little bit stouter,perhaps, but limit of 2,000 yards beyond her 
wrinkled, while that ominous then, if she had a fault as a girl, it village, the distance fixed by rabbi- 
venous tinge was more pronounced wàl that she was a shade too sien- nical tow, there was no help for it. 
as he parited up toe hill The clean der. She ma above mein station, Audof all toe forms of traveling
lines of His cneek and chin were you know—I a clerk and she the walking was surely toe least sinful,
marred by a day’s growth of gray daughter of my employer. _ Oh, it The Holy One, blessed be he, would 
stubble, and Ms large, shapely head VM quite a romance, I g*»® 70U make allowances for an old 
had lost something of toe brave my word, and I won her, and some- who h*d never profaned his rest 
tolrtegl Which had struck me whin how I.have never got over the day before, 
fifst I.ghmced at him. freshness and the wonder of it! And so that very evening, having

He bad a letter there, the same To think that that sweet, lovelv made a hasty meal and lodged toe 
or another, but still in a woman's girl has walked by my side all precious letter in her bosom, the 
hiiid, arid over this he waa moping through life, and that I have been little grandmother girded up her 
and mumbling in his senile fashion, able.”— loins to walk the seven and thirty
with Me brew puckered and the He stopped suddenly, apd 1 miles. No staff took she with her, 
*»meri of bis mouth drawn down glanced round at him in surprise, for to carry such came under the 
like those of a fretting child. So I He waa shaking all over, in every Talmudical definition of “work,” 

6 a vagué wonder as to fiber of hie great body. His hands Neither could she carry an umbrella, 
it be aid why a single were clawing at the woodwork and though it was a season of rain. 
shdiSd nave wrought Me feel shaming on the gravel. I Mile after mile she strode briskly 
e upon him- saw what it was, He was trying toward the pallid face which toy so
ed was I that next to dee, hot wae ao exdted that be far beyond the horizon and yet
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on hand, ■I had' .one ?» Snout MtottoM of Cloth. Including .» the dlflereet mat* raltsbl. for hff °' «"the bi,t obulnable, and the "othlng from
the prio—.red((hthU 1 tvnB eDd S”1**- *11 iMpwtieo or tb« .ample, will oenrtoee, yew that

m on it from 
g rtinolouds. 
farther edge 
of the driving
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THE GREAT SOUTH АМКтащцI Can Sell CheaperI THE SABBATH BREAKER.
NERVINE TMIIC

The moment came near for the 
Polish centenarian grandmother to 
die. From the doctor’s statement 
she had only a bad quarter of an 
hour to live. Her attack had been 
sudden, and the grandchildren she 
loved to scold could not be present.

She had already battled through 
the great wave of pain and was 
drifting beyond toe boundaries of 
her earthly refuge. The nurses, 
forgetting the trouble her querulous 
nature and overweening dietary 
scruples had cast them, hung over 
the bed in which the shriveled en
tity toy. They did not know that 
she was living again through the 
one great episode of her life.

Nearly forty years back when 
though already hard upon 70, and a 
widow, a Polish village was all her 
horizon, she received a letter. It 
arrived on the eve of the Sabbath, 
on a day of rainy summer. It was 
from her little boy—her only boy 
—who kept a country inn 37 
miles away and had a family. She 
opened the letter with feverish 
anxiety. Her son—her kaddish— 
was toe apple of her eye. The 
grandmother eagerly perused the 
Hebrew script, from right to left 
Then weakness overcame her, and 
she nearly fell

Embedded casually enough in the 
four pages was a passage that stood 
out for her in letters ef blood : “I 
am not feeling very well lately. 
The weather is so oppressive, and 
the nights are mistv. But it w

:

and on as good terms as any other person in toe County.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODS 1 1 AND 11

Stomach^Liver Cure і .I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will lie made good The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.,
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purese плит.

This wonderfhl Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general publie.

This medicine has completely solved.the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It to 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualitiee 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and atrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewerof a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great atrengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties Will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

the. . У FREE OF CHAROE AT MY FACTORY,
1 fin

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.
1Carriages made to order.m Repairing and Painting %

. •i
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
ii

. ALEX. ROBINSON.£ і

Miramichi Advance,■ pi

CHATHAM* N. B.Я*
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IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF. THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

The weather is so 
the nights are misty, 
uotoing serious. My digestion is a 
little out of order, that’s all/’ 
There was rubles for her in the 
letter, but she let them fall to the 
floor unheeded. Panicjear, travel
ing quicker than toe tardy post of
ittepaif'*
sudden outbreak 
son’s district. A1 
her boy had surged about her 
heart au day. The letter confirmed 
her worst apprehensions. Even if 
the worst touch of the cholera fiend 
was not actually on him when he 
wrote, still he was, by his 
fession, in that condition in which 
the disease takes easiest grip " 
this time he was on a bed of 
ness—nay, perhaps on hia death
bed, if not dead. Even in those 
days the tittle grandmother had 
lived beyond the common span. 
She had seen many people die, 
and fcnéw that the angel of death

* Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains In the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
loss of Appetite,

* Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Kara, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings said Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Bummer Complaint of Infimta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

call-

,ys, had brought rumor of a 
outbreak X cholera in her 

Already alarm for

JOB PRINTING
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own con-
Sf:"' smiled , By 

sick-Щ■■ “Pi ALWAYS ON HAND:—
prom

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

them. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
jpiNT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

s
NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and must 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an Insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, tike starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply sll 
the power by wMeh the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the - 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment' necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue Is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

_ CBAWVOtMTILLT, lit»., Aeg. № ’86.
To the Great South American Medicine Co. :

ТУхкЖ ввиті?—I desire to e&y to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very aeriotui 
disease of the Bvomacli and uervee. Ї tried ever 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Care, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervovs system. Ц everyone 
knew the value of this remedy «s I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habpke, $*-Трда. Montgomery Co.

j er on the forehead 
mutiny perhaps ; that 

line of’dtrt fer the Crimean winter, 
it iosÿ be, and that tost little 
sheaf of wrinkles, as my fancy 
hoped, for the death of Gordon. 
And so «ГЇ dreamed in my foolish

that took shape before me on the 
headland, in the morniBg.

But b« Moè# brought me bat* to 
earth again. As he recovered hie 
breathto* took a letter out of Ms 

«U a pair of 
Ma he read it 

through very eatofolly. Without

aSMptciÆæ і
was in a wtoan’s hted. When hé 
herf fidished it he read it againAnd 
then sat with tiie comers of his 
rifottth dtaWfi down and his eyes 
Staring vaehMy out over toe 
hay, the most forlorn looking 
old gentleman that ever I have 
keen. All that was kindly within 

one was set stirring by the* wistful 
faces but I knew that he was in no

Hog mb,і left Ma on the bench 
and started for home.

The.
stood!

:d at her

way,

70ye& of*

THREE MACHINE PRESSES«4%

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

:eh
Rbbecca Wilkinson, e! BrownsvaUsy. led., 

says : *» I had been in a distressed condition fo* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done n^more 
good tbsw »ny $80 worth of doctorln^Bprse 
did in wjf Ще. I would adv* ir wws*r mb 
eon to use this valuable ^
few bottle* of it hna e • 
consider it the grandee:

згу
me

4
шmщ The only Job-Printing office out

side of St. John that was awarded 
both

k -Witt

A SWORN CURE FOR ST, VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
CBAWFORDeVILLE, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a' dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every caee of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for atif 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
Slate of Indiana, 1 John- T, Mjra.

Montgomery County,/"•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Сназ. W. W.uioht, Notary Publia

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

m
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAin.”

The little grandmother lifted up 
her quavering voice and joined the 
hymu : “I will sing « це» song 
unto thee, O God ! Upon a harp 
of ten strings will I sing praises 
unto thee.”

The nurses could not understand 
what sudden inflow of strength and 
impulse raised the mummified 
figure into a sitting posture The 
little grandmother thrust a shrivel, 
ed claw into her peaked, shrunken 
bosom and drew out a paper, 
crumbled and yellow as herself, 
covered with strange, crabbed 
hieroglyphics, whose hue had long 
since faded. She held It close to 
her bleared eyes. A beautiful 
light came into them and illumin
ed toe million puckered face. • The 
lips moved faintly. “I am coming, 
my lamb,” she mumbled. “Courage! 
The little mother is on the way. 
I shall look on toy face. I shall 
find thpe filivp,”

waa
—AAT THE—
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONш -ii •
her resolve to set The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who Is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only ohe great cure ш toe world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignsnt disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

H ABBOT B. Hall, of Weynetown. Ind., says: l Mbs. Ella A. Bbatton. of New Bow, Indians, 
" I owe my life to the Great South American »д.тя ■ • I cannot express how much I owe to the

N.rvto,№ Mr »y,tra wmcemptetdy ,hat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was til the first stagna 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generattona, T began tatiss 
ine Tonic Improved me eo much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and айЦвдаГTSs see Ioti 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, gh» ат бпщЗу cured. ItLSSr.LYr*':,he ,or“L 1 «2

To remedy compares wfth South АмжжВД* Ns*vins a* a sors tar the Nsms. No *si

AT ST UOHN IN 1883
• -

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Ifel

HELP WANTED DRS. G. J. & H. SPROULш
WANTED.-- Acnvs, Honbst Oshtlemah or Lady 

to travel representing established, reliable boose. 
Salary 906 monthly end traveling expenses, with 
toerasss, if sotted. Enclose reference aud self-ad- 

ipsi envelope.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
: ■ Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amestbatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gokt, rubber &THE DOMINION 

817 Omaha Building, Chicago Celluloid
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
N Office In Chatham, Вито* Block. Telephone

„In Newcastle, opposite Square, o Kcthros' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

ALEX. LEISHMANwoman
ver J; GHas bean appointed agent for

BOTÀLIN8URANCB OO OK ENQLAKD,

NORWICH AND bSSDON 00 OK BNODUiO,

ONTARIO MUTUAL 00 OK CANADA

ml hop* by etrict attention to bulnw to mem 
a share ot people', patromte.

a

m FARM FOR SALE.%
HOTEL

Fov Sale or to Let. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

-4horch <0*lnib1(>bpro^erty situate near SaintWANTED HELP Paul's
---- , DeeBrisay

property, miming m the river to the rear lots 
and rontalnlnn about ninety eve scree, there le e 
good шите and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with to»e ton acre* cleared in front. There is tieo 
a good fishing privilege in front 

The subscriber wishes also to sell the m-wsh lot 
at the month of the Tabnslntacriver koo wo as the 
Jobn Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, fifth March 1896.

■
MEN OB WOMEN Ш EVERY locality (locel or 

tennUlu,), to Introduoe e new dteooveiy, end keep 
our show rink tacked up on tress, tenose and 
bade* throughout turn aud country. Steady 
eeaptoyment Commission or ealsry per mouth 
aud expenese, end money deposited in eny hunk 
when eterteo For pertloolsre. write T* Wneil 

OoTr 0 Вож HI. London, Out,

The Keery House. Bathurst, which la_a meet
desirable hotel for e profitable bttelnaa,. The hotel 
la pleasantly situated, frontinz the harbor and I, 
wall patronized by summer tourist*.

Possession given let May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRMHT.

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON
QHATHAM, N. B.MART UHALMKRB.Osaada.Bathurst, March toth, 1865.
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